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Agenda
5:15 pm

Registration, Beverages and Silent Auction

6:00 pm

Buffet Dinner

6:30 pm

Speaker: Susan Emmons
Executive Director, Northwest Pilot Project 1987 through retirement in 2016.
Introduced by: Debbie Aiona

7:10 pm

Final Chance to Bid on Silent Auction Items

AGENDA FOR LWV OF PORTLAND ANNUAL MEETING/LOCAL CONVENTION
7:30 pm

Call to Order and Welcome



Remembrance of Members Deceased 2016–17: Eleanor Hunting, Georgia Inglis



Volunteer of the Year



Introduction of Secretary: Anne Davidson
and 2017 Convention Minutes Committee: Carol Cushman, Tom Dyke



Introduction of Parliamentarian: Alice Bartelt



Introduction of Timekeeper: Emily Medley



Delegate Count: Doreen Binder



Introduction of Elections Committee: Steve Hudson, Ted Kaye



Adoption of Convention Rules (p. 4)



Adoption of Convention Agenda (p. 3)



Recognition of Past Presidents | New Members | lwvor and lwvus Board | Elected Officials



Introduction of 2016-17 Board of Directors and Off-Board Leaders (p. 5)



Acceptance of Minutes of 2016 Convention (p. 6)



Treasurer’s Report (p. 11): Paulette Meyer



Endowment Fund Report (p. 16) Corinne Paulson

Presentations, Discussion and Voting


Proposed Bylaw Language (None this year)



2017–18 Program (p. 19) Margaret Noel


Motions to update language in current Positions



Motion to retain current Positions



Motion to adopt recommended Study



Motion to Consider non-recommended study items (Majority vote to consider)



Proposed Budget for FY 2017–18 (p. 22) Kris Hudson



Nominating Committee Report (p. 27) Kathleen Hersh



Nominations from the Floor



Continued discussion and voting

Discussion of Program proposal(s)

Discussion and Votes on amending and retaining positions

Discussion and Vote on adoption of recommended and non-recommended items,
studies or updates that have been approved for consideration

Budget

Discussion and vote on 2017–18 lwvpdx Budget
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Vote on Nominations



Appreciation of board and off-board members;
convention helpers and participants



Silent Auction Estimate



Presentation of the 2017–2018 Board



Guidance to the 2017–2018 Board

9:00 pm

Adjournment

Your Rights as a Member
To demand an orderly procedure.
To appeal the decision of the Chair.
To be informed on the question of procedure.
To make, second, debate or amend motions, if debatable or amendable.
To vote and to be assured of an accurate count.

Proposed Rules of Convention
Admission:

Admission to Local Convention shall be granted to members in good
standing and their guests.

Quorum:

Fifteen percent of the January 2017 membership (268 members x
0.15 = 41 members) shall constitute a quorum. Voting may be done
by members only.

Debate:

Only League members have the privilege of the floor.
When addressing the Chair, a member shall stand and
state name.
Discussion shall be limited to two (2) minutes per speaker.
During debate, a speaker FOR the motion shall alternate with a
speaker AGAINST the motion.
No member shall speak more than once until all others who wish
to speak have the opportunity.

Resolutions: Only courtesy resolutions are in order.
Motions:

When a motion or resolution is made, it shall be put in writing, signed
by mover, and sent to the secretary and the chair.

Voting:

A majority of those present and voting shall be required for adoption
of any measure, except when the bylaws, Robert’s Rules of Order or
Oregon law specify otherwise.
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League Leaders
BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR 2016–2017
PRESIDENT

Frances Dyke

1ST VICE PRESIDENT

Debbie Kaye

MEMBERSHIP

2ND VICE PRESIDENT

Peggy Bengry

VOTER SERVICE/FORUMS

3RD VICE PRESIDENT

Margaret Noel

CIVIC EDUCATION

SECRETARY

Anne Davidson

TREASURER

Paulette Meyer

VOTER EDITOR
BOARD MEMBERS

Marion McNamara
Debbie Aiona

ACTION

Amy Beltaine

OUTREACH

Doreen Binder
Diane Herrmann

Off-Board Leaders
PUBLICITY

Mary McWilliams

NOMINATING COMMITTEE

Kathleen Hersh

ENDOWMENT COMMITTEE

Corinne Paulson

VOTER REGISTRATION
NATURALIZATION CEREMONY
BUDGET
SPEAKERS BUREAU
FACEBOOK
TWITTER

Linda Roholt
Janine Settelmeyer
Kris Hudson
Ann Dudley
Kathleen Hersh
Minda Seibert

DIRECT MAIL

Pat Osborn

VOTERS’ GUIDE DISTRIBUTION

Art Wilson

SILENT AUCTION

Judy Schroeter

Lifetime Members
Dorothy Baker

Ruth Johnson

Jeanne Steed

Jane Cease

Jewel Lansing

Mildred Taxer

Thelma Lester Clark

Margurite Metcalf

Anne Willer

Elaine Cogan

Connie Morgan

Carol Wilson

Mary Fulton

Corinne Paulson

Nancy Zavitz

Lucy Hanks

Maxine Selling

Ann Hyde

Wanda Silverman

* New this year
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Minutes of the 2016 Convention
The 2016 convention of the League of Women Voters
of Portland was held at the Westminster Presbyterian
Church on Saturday, May 14, 2016. President
Margaret Noel called the meeting to order at noon.
She called attention to the agenda on pages 3 and 4 of
the Convention Workbook.
A moment of silence was held to remember the
Portland League members who passed away this
year: Nancy Elliott, Esther Lewis, Marilyn Schuberg,
and Jean Ann Widman.

Introductions: Secretary Anne Davidson was
introduced along with the 2016 convention minutes
committee members Doreen Binder, Susan Gilbert
and Diane Herrmann. Margaret also introduced Alice
Bartelt, second vice president of the League of Women
Voters of Oregon as Parliamentarian, Elections
Committee members Tom Dyke and Steve Hudson and
Timekeeper, Amy Beltaine, former Office Manager.
Margaret Noel pointed out that there are cards on
each table for writing any motions and amendments
offered, as well as guidance to the board, all to be
turned in to the Secretary at the end of the meeting.
Delegate Count: Emily Medley, current Office
Manager, announced that 46 members were present,
33 are needed for a quorum. Emily also determined
that 24 are needed for a simple majority and a twothirds majority would be 31 members.
Adoption of Convention Rules: Carol Cushman
moved adoption of the Convention Rules as found on
page 4 of the Convention Workbook. Jan Wolf
seconded the motion and the Convention Rules were
adopted with no discussion.
Adoption of Convention Agenda: Margaret Noel
clarified the procedure for moving through the
agenda: there would be a presentation of each item, a
motion to adopt the Board’s recommendation on that
item and opportunities for questions, while further
discussion and a vote on each items would be held
after all the motions are presented. Debbie Kaye
moved the adoption of the Convention Agenda as
printed on page 3 of the Convention Workbook. The
motion was seconded by Nadyne Rosin and the
Convention Agenda was adopted unanimously.

Anne Davidson, Secretary
Recognition and Introductions: Margaret Noel
introduced past presidents of the Portland League in
attendance: Debbie Aiona, Carol Cushman, Kathleen
Hersh, Kris Hudson, Mary McWilliams, Corinne
Paulson and Jan Wolf.
New members in attendance, Amy Beltaine,
Susan Gilbert, Susan Madar and Nadyne Rosin,
were introduced.
Also introduced were past LWVUS board member Kris
Hudson and past Presidents and Education Fund Chairs
from the League of Women Voters of Oregon Beth
Burczak, Margaret Noel, Kris Hudson and Jane Gigler. In
addition, Alice Bartelt and Becky Gladstone were
introduced as representatives of the LWVOR Board.
Margaret Noel pointed out that 20 lifetime members
are listed at the bottom of page 5 in the Convention
Workbook. In attendance were Corinne Paulson and
Carol Wilson. Jane Cease is the newest lifetime
member who unfortunately had to leave and will be
presented with her certificate at a later date.
Margaret Noel recognized the 2015–16 Board of
Directors and OffBoard leaders as listed on page 5 of
the Convention Workbook and thanked them for their
work in guiding the work of the League. Board
members present were Debbie Kaye, Peggy Bengry,
Diane Herrmann, Marion McNamara, Debbie Aiona,
Fran Dyke, Paulette Meyer and Janet Youel. OffBoard
leaders present included Nominating Committee
Chair Kathleen Hersh; Budget Chair Kris Hudson;
Endowment Fund Chair Corinne Paulson; Publicity
Chair Mary McWilliams, Silent Auction Chair Claire
Kordosky and Pat Osborn who writes the fundraising
letters. Unit leaders present were Barbara Stalions,
Paulette Meyer, Mary McWilliams, Corinne Paulson
and Kathleen Hersh.
Margaret Noel directed members to the impressive
annual reports from these dedicated leaders as found
in the Convention Workbook and thanked them all.
Acceptance of the Minutes: James Ofsink moved
the acceptance of the minutes of the 2015 Convention
as prepared by Lynn Baker and reviewed by
Corynn Buckholdt, Marion McNamara and Paulette
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Meyer. The minutes were printed on pages 6, 7 and 8
of the Convention Workbook. No second was required
and the minutes were accepted as written.
Treasurer’s Report: Kris Hudson and Peggy
Bengry presented the latest treasurer’s report, copies
of which were handed out as additions to the
Convention Workbook. Kris Hudson reported that,
looking at the percentage columns, all items appeared
to be on target with the exception of bank fees which
reflect an increased use of credit cards and the
resulting fees.
In response to a request for questions, Carol Cushman
asked if the budget included an amount for the
increased fees and recommended that members using
credit cards to pay for League items add the additional
3% to cover the fees.
Margaret Noel reminded members that because it is not
yet the end of the League’s fiscal year, the final report
would be presented to and approved by the Board.
Endowment Fund Report: Corinne Paulson
presented the Endowment Fund report as printed on
pages 12, 13 and 14 of the Convention Workbook. She
pointed out that all funds are performing well in spite
of the ups and downs of the Stock Market and she
further reported that, in calculating the Fund’s
contributions to the League for the 2016–17 year, they
will be using the thirteen week average going back
from December 31, 2015 at 5%. She also thanked her
committee members.
Committee and Board Recommendations:
Margaret Noel again stated the process for these
recommendations and Carol Cushman asked for and
received clarification that questions can be asked as
each motion is made and that further discussion,
amendments and voting would take place at the end of
all presentations and motions.
Debbie Kaye presented and explained the proposed
amendments to the Bylaws as printed in the
Convention Workbook on pages 15 through 18. She
moved the adoption of the recommended
amendments to the League of Women Voters of
Portland Bylaws as printed in the Convention
Workbook. There were no questions.

Margaret Noel, as Civic Education CoChair introduced
the program report on page 19 of the Convention
Workbook and indicated that Paulette Meyer, the
other Civic Education CoChair would make the motions
on the recommendations of the Board. She further
reported that the Units of the League participated in
program planning in January and the Board reviewed
their suggestions as submitted by the Unit Leaders. The
Board agreed with three of the suggestions for making
small changes to the wording of some of our positions.
In light of this, Paulette Meyer first moved that the
League of Women Voters of Portland update language
in the 1981 Housing Position by inserting the new
name of the Housing Authority of Portland, “Home
Forward”. The fifth bullet under “The League of
Women Voters of Portland supports:” would then
read: consolidation of information on the availability
and location of subsidized housing in a master list
which could be located with Home Forward (formerly
known as the “Housing Authority of Portland.”) There
were no questions.
Paulette Meyer went on to present the second
recommendation from the Board and moved that the
LWV of Portland eliminate the reference to the ‘nofare
zone’ in the Metropolitan transportation position
because this zone no longer exists. In response to a
request for questions, Carol Cushman had two. She
first wanted to know if the Clackamas League had
been contacted about this change because it was
originally adopted by the Metro League which
included the Portland and Clackamas Leagues.
Secondly, she wanted to know if a survey had been
taken to see if members wanted a no-fare zone. She
noted that there are other positions that do not reflect
current conditions and she saw this action as changing
the intent of the position. Margaret Noel answered
that the Clackamas League had not been consulted
about the change and that no member surveys had
been taken on the subject.
Paulette Meyer continued with the third motion of the
Board recommendations by moving that the LWV of
Portland change the Title of the 1981 Housing
Position to distinguish it from the 1989 and 2001
housing positions. She clarified that she was not
proposing a new title as that would have to be the
subject of further study. In response to a request for
League of Women Voters of Portland Local Convention 2017
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questions, Nadyne Rosin asked if the positions could
be combined. The Board felt that the positions could
not be combined and that a committee would need to
look at that in the future.
Paulette Meyer then made the last board recommended
motion on program. She moved the retention of all our
current positions as they may be amended by a vote of
this convention. There were no questions.
Margaret Noel then announced that this was the
opportunity to request consideration of a nonrecommended study item. She noted that our bylaws
require that proposals for studies be submitted to the
Board at least two months before this convention.
They did not receive any proposals that included a
scope for work, timeline or any other details. There
were some subjects proposed to consider, but the
Board recommended that interested members
examine these issues during the coming year in order
to craft a study proposal that can be voted upon next
year. The non-recommended proposals are listed on
page 19 of the Convention Workbook. Margaret went
on to ask if any member had a motion to consider one
of these non-recommended items for study in 2016–
17. Any motions to consider a non-recommended item
would be voted upon at this point. There were no
proposals and thus, no vote.
Proposed Budget Recommendations: Budget Chair
Kris Hudson explained the 2016–17 budget in a
powerpoint presentation. The regular fund budget for
FY 2016–17 could be found on pages 20 to 24 of the
Convention Workbook. Several items were highlighted
including the fact that increases in State or National
PMP amounts were not currently known although at
this time indications are that no increases are
happening this year. Susan Gilbert pointed out that
local Leagues do know the national PMP and, in most
states, the state PMP by the time budgets are
approved. She went on to agree that the delegates
could raise the PMP at convention, but that almost
never happens. Kris pointed out that the Endowment
Fund contribution for the year would be $8360 and
that $7000 would be used from the Sara Frewing
Fund. There would also be an education reserves
distribution which includes the Ethel Noble fund.

Based on the budget, Kris Hudson moved that the
League of Women Voters of Portland increase the
dues for individual members by one dollar yearly, plus
additions for increased state and/or national PMP
beginning in the 2016–2017 fiscal year.. Margaret
Noel clarified, in response to a question from Carol
Cushman that no increases in other dues levels are
proposed although household members pay one-half
of primary member dues so that amount would
increase with the motion. Kris Hudson clarified, in
response to a question by Janet Youel, that the motion
included a one dollar increase this year and all future
years. She explained that the Committee had discussed
the issue and there were mixed feelings about the
$1.00 per year for this and future years or $5.00 this
year. She further explained that the increases were
not written into the bylaws but up to the members.
Kris Hudson made a second motion for the adoption of
the recommended 2016–17 League of Women Voters
of Portland Budget as presented.
Kris Hudson finished her presentation by asking all
members to think about people they might know that
the Development Committee could talk to about
contributions. She pointed out that it is much easier to
approach a person or company with a League contact.
Kris also thanked all members of the Budget Committee.
Nominating Committee Report: Margaret Noel
introduced Kathleen Hersh, Nominating Committee
Chair to present the report of the Nominating
Committee which can be found on page 25 of the
Convention Handbook. Kathleen Hersh presented the
board and off-board nominees: President Fran Dyke;
First VP Debbie Kaye; Third VP Margaret Noel;
Secretary Anne Davidson; Treasurer Paulette Meyer;
Directors Debbie Aiona, Doreen Binder, and Amy
Beltaine; Endowment Fund Treasurer Anne Davidson;
Nominating Committee member Janet Youel and
Nominating Committee alternate Betsy Pratt. She
moved that the LWV of Portland elect all the nominees
on slate. She went on to note that while these
individuals represent a strong Board, there are three
vacant positions: Development Chair, Units
Coordinator and Voter Forum Leader. She asked that
members consider serving in these positions and
pointed out that there would be support and
League of Women Voters of Portland Local Convention 2017
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assistance from other members of the Board. She
expressed her concern for units and forums without
these leaders.
Margaret Noel called for nominations from the floor
for each officer and the directors. There were none.
Discussion and Voting: Margaret Noel announced
that now was the time for further discussion and
voting upon the motions given.
The first motion was for the adoption of the
recommended amendments to the Bylaws as shown
on pages 15 through 18 of the Convention Workbook.
Margaret explained that a two-thirds vote is required
to pass these Bylaw amendments. She asked for
further discussion. Hearing none, the vote was taken
and the amendments were approved unanimously.
Margaret Noel then moved on to the Board
recommended program items.
The first motion was that the League of Women Voters
of Portland update language in the 1981 housing
position by inserting the new name of the Housing
Authority of Portland, “Home Forward”. She asked for
further discussion. Hearing none, the vote was taken
and the motion passed.
The next motion was to eliminate the reference to the
“no-fare zone” in the Metropolitan Transportation
position because this zone no longer exists. Carol
Cushman rose to express her previous concerns: the
position was also held by Clackamas County and that
the League holds several positions that do not reflect
reality. She gave the example of adequate school
funding. She further noted that a process exists to
change positions. James Ofsink rose to express his
view that it is important that the League positions are
relevant and current. After reading the wording of the
position, he withdrew his objection. Margaret Noel
called for the vote and the motion did not pass.
The third motion was to change the title of the 1981
Housing Position. Alice Bartelt, Convention
Parliamentarian, responded to the concerns about the
title by suggesting that the issue be sent to a
committee instead of amending the position at this
point. There was no further discussion; Margaret
called for a vote to send the issue to a committee and
the vote was favorable.

Margaret Noel then called for any discussion about the
last motion which was for the retention of all the
current positions as amended. There was no further
discussion, Margaret called for the vote and the
motion passed.
The next item on the agenda was discussion of and
voting on the motions pertaining to the budget.
The first motion was to increase annual dues by $1.00
this and future years plus any increase in PMP. After
much discussion which included concerns about those
who cannot afford large increases and the fact that the
members could increase the amount above $1.00 in
any future year if there was a need, Lynn Baker
proposed an amendment to the motion which was
seconded by Kathleen Hersh. Her amendment was to
increase dues by $1.00 yearly plus any additional pmp,
with a sunset clause of 5 years, at which time this
model of dues increases should be reviewed again.
There was no further discussion and a hand vote was
taken on the amendment. The amendment passed.
Margaret called for a vote on the motion as amended
and the vote was favorable.
The second of the budget motions was to adopt the
recommended 2016–17 budget as amended. There
was no further discussion and the motion passed.
Finally Margaret Noel called for a vote on the slate of
nominees as shown on page 25 of the Convention
Workbook. She pointed out that there were no
nominations from the floor and the nominees as
presented were unopposed. The motion passed and
the slate was elected.
Silent Auction: Chair Claire Kordosky thanked her
committee for all their hard work and reported that
the silent auction brought in $4,469.
Acknowledgements: Margaret Noel thanked all the
volunteers who helped with the convention, with the
volunteer and donor appreciation brunch and the
silent auction. She presented and called forward the
2016–2017 Board. Debbie Kaye and Peggy Bengry
rose to thank Margaret for her work as League
President and Margaret thanked the two of them for
taking on a number of additional responsibilities.
Guidance to the Board: Carol Cushman asked that,
due to the number of non-recommended items, plus
League of Women Voters of Portland Local Convention 2017
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the defeat of a possible position change, the Board
encourage and assist those who proposed study ideas
to develop full study proposals for consideration.
Jane Gigler encouraged the Board to use the influence
of the League to work towards increased gun safety.
Mary McWilliams recommended that there be no Civic
Education meeting in September but one on the pros
and cons of the housing ballot measure and that that
ballot measure be the subject of the unit meetings in
September. She then recommended that the forums
resume in October.
On the subject of the ballot measure, Debbie Aiona
informed the local convention participants that the
lwv Portland Board voted to support a Multnomah
County bond measure that the County Commission
will be referring to the November ballot. The bond is
for approximately $350 million. The proceeds will be
spent on low-income housing over the next five years,
half on housing affordable to households at 0-30
percent median family income and the other half on
30-60 percent mfi. They anticipate development of
2,000–2,500 units. lwv members will be receiving
information on what they can do to support the
measure throughout the summer and fall.
Hearing no further business, incoming President Fran
Dyke said it was going to be a challenging year,
thanked everyone for coming and adjourned the
Convention at 1:40p.m.
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Treasurer’s Report

Paulette Meyer

Position Description
The Treasurer is responsible for financial oversight of
the League’s treasury operations, keeps the financial
accounts for the regular and education fund groups
and other funds as determined by the Board or a vote
of the membership as needed. The Treasurer is not
responsible for the management of the Endowment
Funds but is charged with understanding the activities
and actions of the Endowment Fund Committee and is
an ex-officio member of the Endowment Fund
Committee. The Treasurer is responsible for oversight
of all bookkeeping functions whether performed by
staff or volunteers and ensures that disbursements
and receipts are made in a timely manner and per
procedures approved by the Board and consistent
with the Bylaws. The Treasurer performs monthly
reconciliations of the books with bank statements and
reviews these with the President or other designated
member of the Executive Committee. The Treasurer is
responsible for monthly reporting to the Board of
current financial activity with a basic trend analysis
and comparison to budget, and for quarterly reporting
to the Board with a more detailed analysis of revenues
and expenditures compared to experience and to
budget. The Treasurer prepares the report for the
Annual Convention and is responsible for closing the
books in a timely manner.
Other Treasurer Responsibilities
 Reviews monthly employee time records, ensures
timely payment of salary to staff and remittance of
withholding to state and federal agencies.
 Prepares required local, state and federal reports
and ensures timely payment of required fees
related to lwvpdx activities
 Ensures timely payment of pmp (Per Member
Payments) to state and national organizations.
 Serves as ex-officio member on the Budget Committee.
 Establishes controls to ensure that invoices are
approved according stated policy.

 Authorized as single signatory on regular and
education fund accounts and other accounts as
established by Board. Recommends to Board to Board
at first meeting of each fiscal year one or two additional
signatories who may act in Treasurer’s absence.

 Participates in financial reviews and audits as
necessary or required.

 Advises President and/or other Board members as
appropriate of any suspected financial irregularities.

 Guarantees all appropriate insurance policies are
active, up-to-date and paid on time.
Skills needed

 Professional or volunteer experience in financial
management, accounting, bookkeeping or
similar activity.

 Ability to use lwvpdx office financial software or
willingness to train on software and to
recommend changes as appropriate to advance
efficiency and effectiveness.

 Ability to present summary financial information in
understandable format to lay audiences.
Other considerations
Although the Treasurer has regular monthly and
quarterly responsibilities there is some flexibility about
scheduling the work except for preparing reports for
Board and member meetings. There are situations
where another signatory can step in to manage
disbursements under guidance from the treasurer.
Notes to the Financial Statements
The League of Women Voters of Portland financial
year is from July 1 to June 30 of each year. These
financial statements are complete through March
2017. On the far right you will find the year-to-date
totals for 2016–17, the budgeted amount, what
percent the year-to-date totals are of the budgeted
amount and the final year end amounts from the
previous fiscal year (2015–16) for comparison.
We share office expenses 55/45 between the Education
Fund and the Regular Fund, but the checks are written
from the regular fund with the education fund repaying
the regular fund when funds are available.
The Education Fund can get a distribution from the
Sara Frewing Fund to cover Voter Service activities for
which we did not receive grants. Donations to the
Education Fund may be tax deductible. Donations to
the Regular Fund are not.
League of Women Voters of Portland Local Convention 2017
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EXPENDITURES Including Transfers

SUBTOTAL Administration
C. Membership / Units
1. PMP LWVUS
2. PMP LWVOR
3. Membership Committee (Handbook, etc.)
4. Voter
5. Member Education / Units
6. Local Convention/Events
7. Member Committees
SUBTOTAL Membership / Units
D. Voters Service / Citizen Education
5. General Meeting Expenses
SUBTOTAL Voters Service / Citizen Educ
E. Delegate Travel & Expense
1. National Convention / Council
2. State Council / Convention
3. Workshops (Registration & Expenses)
SUBTOTAL Delegate Travel & Expenses
F. Position Support
1. Action Committee
2. Member Agreement Committee
SUBTOTAL Position Support
TOTAL BUDGETED EXPENDITURES
C. Fund Transfers
Transfer to Education Fund
Transfer to Sara Frewing Fund

1. President's Fund
2. Board Expense
3. LWVOR Communications Fee
4.Outreach/ Public Relations
5. Dues & Subscriptions
6. Development:
a. Direct Mail / Solicitation Expenses
b. Merchandise, Special Events Costs
7. Other/Discretionary

SUBTOTAL General Office
B. Administration

1. Rent & Utilities
2. Office Expense / Supplies
3. Communications (Phone)
4. Postage & PO Box
5. Website Maintenance & Domain Name
6. Salaries (Gross)
7. Payroll Burden
8. Discretionary Fund
9. Government Fees & Taxes
10. Review of Books
11. Insurance
12. Bank / Pay Pal / Credit Card Fees
13. Equipment Maintenance & Repair
14. Equipment Purchase
15. Other Expenditures

LWVP Expenditures
A. General Office Expenditures

0.00

0.00
2307.43

0.00

0.00
1972.92

2307.43

0.00

0.00

1972.92

1504.00

1,504.00

0.00

1433.50

1433.50

24.75

24.75

803.43

514.67

July

499.40
15.28
288.75

August

499.40
15.27

September

2573.32

400.00
2573.32

400.00

0.00

0.00

339.32

339.32

0.00

1834.00

499.40
438.82
15.28
129.25
701.25
50.00

October

2085.04

0.00
2085.04

638.30

638.30

0.00

0.00

0.00

1446.74

499.40
15.28
25.85
759.00
147.21

November

1657.47

0.00
1657.47

0.00

0.00

42.00

42.00

214.61

214.61

1400.86

499.40
43.99
15.27
38.50
699.88
23.25
47.00
33.57

December

2611.72

0.00
2611.72

0.00

1195.28

0.00
1195.28

0.00

0.00

41.44
41.44

0.00

1195.28

-

499.40
15.26
680.62
-

0.00

0.00

848.00

-

499.40
15.27
123.75
72.08
137.50
-

1,504.00
15.95
202.33
$0.00
1722.28
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4324.44

0.00
4324.44

0.00

0.00

1635.83

0.00
1433.50
202.33

196.56

196.56

2492.05

-

499.40
15.27
103.40
1,192.12
133.58
481.80
66.48

January

Budget v. Actual
February

League of Women Voters of Portland
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March

4573.21

100.00
4573.21

100.00

0.00

0.00

3360.17

2,599.28

963.22
(202.33)

0.00

1113.04

499.40
5.50
15.26
544.50
48.38

0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

23,300.83

0.00

500.00
500.00
23,259.39

638.30
638.30

0.00

3,008.00
2,867.00
1,021.17
541.65
2,599.28
10,037.10

411.17
435.92 $

950
37,151.80

950

$1,000
$85
1,085

825
825

2,992
2,852
585
1,300
250
4,000
100
12,079

563
358
110
2,135

165
165
25
550
200

5,993
1,100
193
1,375
110
7,920
831
237
110
250
495
165
100
1,200

24.75
-

TOTAL

20,078

BUDGET

4,494.60
488.31
137.44
420.75
4,866.12
376.12
137.50
97.00
481.80
148.43
11,648.07

PERCENT

52.6%
62.6%

52.6%

0.0%
0.0%
58.8%

0.0%
0.0%

100.5%
100.5%
174.6%
41.7%
0.0%
65.0%
0.0%
83.1%

73.0%
0.0%
0.0%
20.4%

0.0%
0.0%
100.0%
0.0%
0.0%

58.0%

75.0%
44.4%
71.4%
30.6%
0.0%
61.4%
45.3%
0.0%
88.2%
0.0%
97.3%
90.0%
0.0%
0.0%

47,257.48

2,956.23
443.63
14,837.91

72.50
72.50

2,904.00
2,767.88
909.49
967.91
155.22
3,817.90
12,992.83

104.30
490.83

81.56
50.00
45.00
115.42
-

5,292.39
810.11
201.39
931.60
1,161.42
8,656.70
905.67
98.04
487.30
248.35
281.26
18,863.41

Total FY
15/16

June

May

April

IN KIND DONATIONS

Non MemDirect Mail /Community Contributions
Expenditures
YTD Direct Mail/Com.Contrib.Net
Service Auction
Expenditures
YTD Service Auction Net
Other Fundraising
Expenditures
YTD Other Fundraising Net
Total Net Fundraising/Month
TOTAL YTD LWV FUNDRAISING NET

YTD Expenditures
YTD Revenue - Expenditures
YTD Loan to Ed. Fund

BANK ACCOUNT
A. Beginning Balance
B. Revenue
C. Expenditures
D. Fund Balance
E. Ed Fund Revenue in Reg+Transfer to Reg
F. Ed Fund Expenses in Reg Fund Acct.
G. Ed Rev-Expenses in Reg Fund
H. Payroll W/H Not Remitted(Current Deducts)
I. Payroll W/H Remitted (Prior Mo. Deducts)
J. Payroll W/H Adjustment: (H.-I.)
K. Ending Balance
YEAR TO DATE TOTALS
YTD Rev (w/o Ed Fd Rev in Reg Acct or Loan Rpymt)

REVENUE Including Funds

Endowment Fund
Sara Frewing Fund

LWV Revenue
1. Member Dues
2. Development:
a. Cash Contributions‑Members
b. Cash Contributions‑Non‑members
c. Corporate Contributions
f. Fundraisers
3. Interest
4. Events
5. Endowment Fund
9. Other
TOTAL BUDGETED REVENUE
B. Pass Through Funds

0.07

-

-

-

-

4,280.35
(2,190.20)
(1,098.70)

-

1,972.92
117.16
(441.35)

9,466.72
2,090.08
1,972.92
9,583.88
441.35
(441.35)

2090.08

5713.30

2090.00

75.00
7121.55

December

4872.48

4872.48

27.00
135.00
750.00
-

3,960.48

2090.00

2090.00

2,090.00

2767.20

30.00

2737.20

1,486.20

224.00

1,027.00

March

1938.90

1938.90

52.00

358.80
35.00

1,493.10

April

0.00

0.00

64.30
404.30
404.30

190.00
64.30

150.00
190.00

150.00

6,853.67
949.78
(780.34)

64.30
404.30
808.60

190.00

150.00

8,938.71
954.74
2,035.96

140.28
71.37
475.67

190.00
75.98

210.00
214.61
145.39

10,596.18
6,343.82
(1,243.87)

890.28
1,164.11

190.00

83.83

17,532.34
6,370.14
(3,720.09)
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890.28
688.44
1,164.11

190.00
750.00

135.00
196.56
83.83

14,920.62
6,891.86
(3,026.27)

890.28
224.00
1,388.11

190.00

307.83

224.00

18,727.62
7,912.06
(4,698.06)

890.28
35.00
1,423.11

190.00

342.83

35.00

23,300.83
5,277.75
(5,569.15)

-

Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Apr.
May
9,142.53
6,239.56
9,940.84
12,457.42
14,877.70
13,597.06
12,191.77
12,967.55
9,584.81
0.07
5,713.30
2,090.00
7,121.55
4,872.48
2,090.00
2,767.20
1,938.90
2,307.43
2,573.32
2,085.04
1,657.47
4,324.44
2,611.72
1,195.28
4,573.21
6,835.17
9,379.54
9,945.80
17,921.50
15,425.74
13,075.34
13,763.69
10,333.24
1,778.00
4,000.00
(2,024.00)
363.00
657.35
1,459.64
1,183.70
1,255.83
2,145.40
693.82
977.97
871.09
(657.35)
318.36
2,816.30
(3,279.83)
(1,782.40)
(693.82)
(977.97)
(871.09)
61.74
242.94
275.09
236.03
396.21
181.83
122.66
579.77
442.49
189.75
61.74
242.94
(304.68)
236.03
(46.28)
(189.75)
181.83
122.66
9,142.53
6,239.56
9,940.84
12,457.42
14,877.70
13,597.06
12,191.77
12,967.55
9,584.81
0.00
Jul.
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Apr.
May
2,090.08
2,090.15
7,803.45
9,893.45
16,940.00
21,812.48
23,902.48
26,639.68
28,578.58

Jul.

5713.30

2090.00

0.07

0.07

2090.08

July

2,090.00

August

2,090.00

0.08

714.00
210.00
75.98
7046.55

September

925.00
150.00
254.30

October

6,046.57

November

4,384.00

January

Budget v. Actual
February

League of Women Voters of Portland
July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2017

-

-

0.00
Jun.

0.00

0.00

0.00

-

Jun.

June

-

0.00

0.00

TOTAL

37,151

$0.00

Budget
$700.00

76.9%

38.5%
75.0%

25.4%

4,250
4,000
8,360

51.8%
26.5%

119.1%

PERCENT

4,343
2,000

14,198

BUDGET

Total Loan to Ed Fund
6/30/2015 Current
43,602.50
49,171.65

28,683.58
23,300.83
5,382.75
4,117.00
9,686.15
(5,569.15)
1,516.50
1,212.01
304.49

Total

28,683.58

105.00

2,248.80
530.00
1,080.28
0.15
1,538.20
6,270.00
28,578.58

16,911.15

2,726.25
1,685.00
208.17
5,776.13
1.48
3,066.32
8,500.00
2.00
34,916.65

13,633.90

Total FY
15/16

May

SUBTOTAL Voters Service / Citizen Educ
E. Delegate Travel & Expense
3 Workshops (registration & expenses)
TOTAL BUDGETED EXPENDITURES
Transfer to Sara Frewing Fund or Ethel Noble Reserve Fund
EXPENDITURES Including Transfers

1. Voters' Guide Expenses & Promotions
2. Voters Service
3. Study / Publication
4. Educational Events
5. General Meeting Expenses

SUBTOTAL Membership / Units
D. Voters Service / Citizen Education

1. PMP LWVUS
2. PMP LWVOR
6 Member education

SUBTOTAL Administration
C. Membership / Units

4. Outreach/Public Relations
6. Development:
a. Direct Mail / Solicitation Expenses
b. Mechandise Purchases, Special Events Costs
7. Other Discretionary

2 Board Expense
3 LWVOR Communications Fee

-

657.35
657.35

441.35
441.35

0.00

0.00

1,684.64

1,684.64

225.00
225.00

0.00

0.00

1459.64

573.75

236.25

657.35

408.60
359.04
12.50
105.75

September

408.60
12.50
-

August

-

0.00

20.25

20.25

421.10

Subtotal General Office:
B. Administration

1. President's Fund

408.60
12.50

July

1. Rent & Utilities
2. Office Expense / Supplies
3. Communications (Phone & DSL)
4. Postage & PO Box
5. Website Maintenance & Domain Name
6. Salaries (Gross)
7. Payroll Burden
8. Discretionary Fund
9. Government Fees & Taxes
10. Review of Books
11. Insurance
12. Bank / Pay Pal / Credit Card Fees
13. Equipment Maintenance & Repair
15. Other Expenditures

LWVPDEF Expenditures
A. General Office Expenditures

October

7,506.45

7,506.45

36.25
2,524.25

2,488.00

2937.50

1504.00
1433.50

861.00

861.00

1183.70

408.60
12.50
21.15
621.00
120.45

November

2,051.16

2,051.16

770.33
770.33

0.00

175.59

175.59

1105.24

25.00

408.60
36.00
12.50
31.50
572.62
19.02

December
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11,114.85

11,114.85

8,966.65

8,966.65

0.00

160.83

160.83

1987.37

394.20
2.80

408.60
12.50
84.60
975.38
109.29

January

693.82

693.82

-

0.00

0.00

693.82

408.60
12.50
101.25
58.97
112.50

1,499.70

1,499.70

521.73
521.73

0.00

0.00

977.97

408.60
12.49
556.88
-

February

League of Women Voters of Portland Education Fund
July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2017
Budget v. Actual

March

4,094.41

4,094.41

225.00
275.60

50.60

2937.50

1504.00
1433.50

0.00

881.31

10.22

408.60
4.50
12.49
445.50
-

-

-

-

0.00

0.00

0.00

-

-

-

0.00

0.00

0.00

-

-

-

0.00

0.00

0.00

TOTAL

14,140
4,240
50
500
1,675
20,605.00
65.00
43,651.70

29,743.73
29,743.73

5,844

2,992
2,852

687
293
90
1,810

0.0%

135
135
20
450

5,947.42
3,737.08
1,605.87
0.00
924.70
12,215.07

29,340.38

0.68

2,675.29

2,650.50
0.00

198.65
134.90
0.00
422.55

89.00

0.00

7,123.11
700.66
75.00
398.70
11.51
230.13
14,569.81

4,330.13
662.82
275.53
762.22

63.4%
59.9%
0.0%
0.0%
106.2%
0.64

100.5%

100.5%
100.5%

49.0%
0.0%
0.0%
67.3%

191.3%

61.1%

75.0%
44.4%
71.4%
30.6%
0.0%
61.4%
45.3%
99.6%
27.8%
0.0%
97.3%
9.6%

PERCENT

15,328

4,903
900
158
1,125
90
6,480.00
679.50
113.00
90.00
250.00
405.00
135.00

BUDGET

8,966.65
2,538.60
1,778.31
13,283.56

5,875.00

3,008.00
2,867.00
-

1,217.67

20.25
861.00
336.42
-

3,981.38
307.73
112.50
25.00
394.20
13.02
9,367.50

3,677.40
399.54
112.48
344.25

Total FY
15/16

June

May

April

Ethel Noble Funds (Vanguard Wellington Fund)

Expenditures
YTD Special Projects Balance
2. Community Finance Drive (non-mem)
Expenditures
YTD Comm. Finance Dr. Net
3. Voters' Guide Fundraising
Expenditures
YTD VG Fundraising Net
4. Other Fund Raising
Expenditures
YTD Other Fundraising Net
Total Net Fundraising/Month
TOTAL YTD LWV EF FUNDRAISING NET

1.23

-

-

-

-

$27,829.04

-

4,000.00

Aug.

1,098.70
(1,097.47)
1,098.70

Aug.

-

4,000.00

4,000.00

0.62

Summary of Fundraising
1. Special Project Grants

Jul.

0.61

0.62

441.35
(440.73)
441.35

Jul.

YEAR TO DATE TOTALS
YTD Budgeted Revenue

0.61

0.62

September

1,653.59

1,653.59

0.59

1,553.00
100.00

October

5,554.81

1,554.25
5,554.81

4,000.00

0.56

November

4,556.47

4,556.47

50.00

0.47

3,336.00
1,170.00

December

1,658.35
60.00
1,718.35

0.35

870.00
788.00

January

0.30

0.30

0.30

460.31

460.31

0.31

79.99
0.29

1,340.28
100.00
1,440.28

350.00
110.00

860.00
400.00

March

100.00
100.00

-

100.00

225.00
3,775.00
100.00

Sept.

2,783.34
(1,128.52)
780.34

$

Oct.

Sept.
Oct.
1,654.82

28,616.62

100.00

-

100.00

1,602.25
2,172.75

10,289.79
(3,080.16)
(2,035.96)

7,209.63

994.41
1,094.41

-

770.33
1,402.42
1,170.00
175.59
1,094.41

Nov.

12,340.95
(574.85)
(2,756.13)
Dec.

$ 29,525.38

1,721.58

-

1,721.58

1,402.42

Jan.

24,149.62
(10,664.87)
3,720.09
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627.17
1,721.58

-

1,402.42
788.00
160.83
1,721.58

23,455.80
(9,971.35)
3,026.27
Feb.

79.99
479.99
2,201.57

79.99

2,121.58

521.73
880.69
400.00

25,649.32
(10,724.29)
4,698.06

225.00
655.69
110.00

110.00
2,231.58

-

2,231.58

Mar.

29,743.73
(14,358.39)
5,569.15

April

-

-

-

-

-

$ 30,536.70

Apr.

Nov.
Dec.
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Apr.
11,766.10
13,484.45
13,484.75
14,925.03
15,385.34

Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Apr.
13,865.70
13,866.31
13,516.90
8,748.96
10,534.10
6,920.00
6,920.30
7,838.85
0.61
1,653.59
5,554.81
4,556.47
1,718.35
0.30
1,440.28
460.31
(657.35)
(1,684.64)
(7,506.45)
(2,051.16) (11,114.85)
(693.82)
(1,499.70)
(4,094.41)
13,208.96
13,835.26
11,565.26
11,254.27
1,137.60
6,226.48
6,860.88
4,204.75
1,778.00
4,000.00
1,976.00
(3,637.00)
657.35
1,459.64
1,183.70
1,255.83
2,145.40
693.82
977.97
871.09
(657.35)
318.36
2,816.30
720.17
(5,782.40)
(693.82)
(977.97)
(871.09)
13,866.31
13,516.90
8,748.96
10,534.10
6,920.00
6,920.30
7,838.85
5,075.84

0.61

August

0.62

13,865.08
0.62
(441.35)
13,424.35
441.35
(441.35)
13,865.70

July

YTD Budgeted Expenditures
YTD Revenue - Expenditures
YTD Ed Fund Owes Regular Fund

Jul.

SUMMARY OF EDUCATION FUND ACCOUNTS
A. Beginning Balance
B. Revenue
C. Expenses
D. Fund Balance
E. Ed Fund Revenue in Reg. Fund+Transfers to Reg. Fund
F. Ed Fund Expenses in Regular Fund
G. Ed Fund Revenue-Expenditures in Regular Fund
K. Ending Balance

LWV EF Revenue
2. Development:
a. Cash Contributions‑Members
b. Cash Contributions‑Non‑members
c. Corporate Contributions
d. Bequests
e. Foundations
f. Fundraisers
3. Interest
4. Events
6. Ethel Noble Educ Fund Reserves
7. Sara Frewing Fund Distribution
8. Grants
9. Other
10. In Kind accounted for in expenses
TOTAL BUDGETED REVENUE
Sara Frewing Contributions (Pass Through)
Total Revenue (Including S.F. Contributions)

February

League of Women Voters of Portland Education Fund
July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2017
Budget v. Actual

May

May

May

-

-

-

-

-

Jun.

Jun.

Jun.

-

-

-

-

-

TOTAL

$

2,707.66

Gain YTD

9.73%

% YTD

As of 6/30/16
Current
4,000.00
3,344.31
Balance
655.69

32.8%

0.0%
57.1%
0.0%
0.8%

6,000.00
7,000.00
3,000.00
6,000.00
41,632

205.0%

61.2%
64.2%
0.0%
0.0%

PERCENT

750.00
2.00

11,380.00
4,000.00
1,000.00
2,500.00

BUDGET

Total Reg Loan to Ed Fund
6/30/2016 Current
43,602.50
49,171.65

4,117.00
9,686.15
(5,569.15)

15,385.34
(29,743.73)

Total

13,671.09
160.00
13,831.09

6,969.00
2,568.00
79.99
4.10
4,000.00
50.00

28,625.89
1,590.00
30,215.89

8,445.01
8,710.00
1,361.04
0.00
0.00
2,510.00
6.90
0.00
0.00
0.00
4,000.00
75.00

Total FY
15/16

June

May

Endowment Fund

Corrine Paulson and Anne Davidson

Position Description
Report to the LWV Board quarterly to advise about
the activities of the Fund. Oversee the Funds with the
Treasurer to ensure the quarterly reports include
information the committee deems necessary. Research
funds for investments and meet quarterly to review
investments. Review and administer the Sara Frewing
Fund and make quarterly reports to the board.
History of the Endowment Fund
The Portland League of Women Voters Endowment
Fund was established in 1987 upon the receipt of a
gift from the estate of Mary Damskov in the amount
of $91,035.62. Subsequent gifts from the following
League members were:
Jane Rasmussen $1,000.00 February 1989
Elizabeth Ducey $1,000.00 December 1991
Pearl Gevurtz $1,000.00 February 1992
Johanna Vanderwall $9,253.47 May 1993
Marian Copeland $2,000.00 1994
Darleane Lemley $1,000.00 October 2010
Portland League bylaws require that the Fund’s total
value never falls below the original amount of bequests.
At this time that original amount is $106,289.09.
The Endowment Fund Guidelines have been
amended and ratified at convention in 1994, 1995,
1997 and 2014.
The Sara Frewing Memorial Education Fund was
established to promote Voter Service projects in honor
of Sara, lwv Portland’s president from 1991-93.
Review of Year’s Activities
The Endowment Committee met quarterly and
reported to the Board quarterly. We added Phil Thor
to our committee. We kept the current proportion of
our portfolio with holdings in large cap, small cap,
international funds and bonds. We used a 13 quarter
average to calculate our distribution to the Portland
League. We used 5% of the 13 quarter figure and will
contribute $8,500 to the Portland League for the
2017–18 fiscal year, $2,125 per quarter.

The value of our fund as of March 31, 2017 was
$175,872.30. The value of the Sara Frewing fund
was $15,071.09.
Distributions to the
League of Women Voters of Portland
Over the past 27 years, the Endowment Committee
has contributed $266,780 to the Portland League’s
budget. We are limited to distributions of 8% of the
previous year’s ending balance. Over the years, we
have made contributions as follows:
1987-88 $5,500
1988-89 $5,600
1989-90 $9,500
1990-91 $7,600
1991-92 $8,000
1992-93 $8,400
1993-94 $8,800
1994-95 $9,000
1995-96 $8,000
1996-97 $9,000

+$1,000 to Convention delegates

1997-98 $9,000

+$1,500 for computer and
$1,000 to Convention delegates

1998-99 $ 9,000
1999-00 $10,000 +$1,500 to Convention delegates
2000-01 $10,000
2001-02 $10,000 +$750 to Convention delegates
2002-03 $10,000
2003-04 $10,000 + $2,000 to Convention delegates
2004-05 $ 7,500
2005-06 $10,000 +$2,500 to make up last quarter

not disbursed in 2004-05
2006-07 $10,000 +$1,200 for lwvus Council and

$500 for lwvor Convention
2007-08 $10,000 +$1,500 for computer and

$500 for lwvus Convention
2008-09 $10,000
2009-10 $ 9,600
2010-11 $10,000
2011-12 $10,000
2012-13 $10,000
2013-14 $7,500
2014-15 $8,500
2015–16 $8,720
2016–17 $8,360

League of Women Voters of Portland Local Convention 2017
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League of Women Voters of Portland
Endowment Fund FY 2016 - 2017

Fidelity

Harbor Bonds

Dodge & Cox

VG Sm Cap

VG 500

$93.28

$178.80

April-June 2016
Redemption 4/16

-2,125.00

Dividends

$171.31

$160.55

#Shares

#1650.382

#2617.817

#725.690

#645.014

#187.374

End Value

$33,304.71

$30,968.78

$25,174.19

$35,740.23

$36,286.85

LTCG
STCG

$161,474.76

July-September 2016
($2,090.00)

Redemption 7/26
Dividends

$127.08

LTCG

$366.74

$163.90

$176.73

$157.48

STCG
#Shares

#1656.539

#2631.544

#725.690

#648.081

#177.735

price/share

$21.14

$11.93

$38.21

$58.55

$200.21

End Value

$35,019.23

$31,394.32

$27,728.61

$37,945.14

$35,584.12

$167,671.42

Oct-Dec 2016
Redemption 10/24

($2,090.00)

Dividends

$167.31

$373.18

LTCG

$246.82

STCG

$34.79

$444.07

#Shares

#1678.299

price/share
End Value

$617.56
$394.78

$218.98

$231.94

#2704.253

#752.246

#615.192

#178.84

$20.71

$11.34

$38.10

$61.77

$206.57

$34,757.57

$30,666.23

$28,660.57

$38,000.41

$36,943.81

$169,028.59

Jan-March 2017
Redemption 1/10

($2,090.00)

Dividends

$140.98

$90.46

$118.12

$179.74

LTCG

$323.91

STCG

$68.03

#Shares

#1703.997

#2712.147

#752.246

#583.736

#179.675

price/share

$21.68

$11.48

$41.65

$63.87

$218.06

End Value

$36,942.65

$31,135.45

$31,331.05

$37,283.22

$39,179.93
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League of Women Voters of Portland
Sara Frewing Fund FY 2016 - 2017

Federal Money Mkt Fund

Total Bond Mkt Index

4/29 Dividend

0.99

$30.42

5/31 Dividend

$1.39

$31.06

6/30 Dividend

$1.48

$30.37

Deposit

$1,100.00

April-June 2016

LTCG
#Shares

#3951.770

#1377.061

price/share

$1.00

$10.90

End Value

$3,951.77

$15,364.49

7/29 Dividend

$1.52

$30.42

8/31 Dividend

$1.62

$30.59

9/21 Dividend

$1.22

9/30 Dividend

$0.30

$29.48

#Shares

#3956.430

#1393.586

price/share

$1.00

$11.07

End Value

$3,956.43

$15,427.00

10/24 transfer

$2,000.00

$2,000.00

10/31 Dividend

$0.89

$29.14

11/30 Dividend

$0.49

$25.76

12/30 Dividend

$0.66

$27.15

July-Sept 2016

Oct-Dec 2016

LTCG

$1.83

STCG

$3.89

#Shares

#1958.47

#1219.935

price/share

$1.00

$10.65

End Value

$1,958.47

$12,992.31

1/31 Dividend

$0.78

$27.12

2/28 Dividend

$0.73

$25.74

3/31 Dividend

$0.91

$28.46

#Shares

#1958.470

#1227.547

price/share

$1.00

$10.68

End Value

$1,960.89

$13,110.20

Jan-March 2017
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PRESENTATION AND VOTING
Proposed Bylaws Amendments

No bylaws amendments proposed in 2017.

2017– 2018 Proposed Program

Margaret Noel

Forty-six members from 8 units participated in
program planning in January. Based on the results of
their discussions, the Board of the lwv of Portland
recommends the following program.
Recommended Program
1. Retain all current positions
2. Thirty-four members in six units recommended
restudying or updating the current City
Government position. The Board of the League of
Women Voters of Portland Education Fund
recommends the following study for 2017–19:
Restudy of lwvpdx city government position
Introduction and rationale: We have gaps in our
current City Government position. It should include a
more specific definition of standards, structure, roles
and responsibilities, and ways to effectively assess
proposed changes within city government. Compared
to our other positions, the current City Government
position lacks desirable guidance for action on
possible changes to the City Charter.
Title: City Government
Scope: A two-year restudy of the current lwvpdx City
Government position. The restudy would include
learning about the strengths and weaknesses of our
current City of Portland government; examining
options for the form, function, roles and
responsibilities of a city government; and considering
the standards that should be applied to determining a
government's effectiveness in serving its constituents.
The intent is not to recommend specific structures or
processes, but to provide meaningful direction on how
the city government can be improved to bring about
the best possible outcomes for the people of Portland.
The resulting position should provide ways to evaluate
proposed changes in the City of Portland Charter, so
that lwvpdx League members and the public can
become advocates for or against such proposals.

Outlook for Work:
The committee will plan a timeline; decide upon
questions to be answered; and review, study, and
consider materials from sources such as:
 The previous studies leading to the current City
Government position and any relevant similar
studies by other state and national Leagues
 Articles about various forms and structures for
city government
 Appropriate materials from the internet
 Information available from the City of Portland
archives regarding the 2005/06 Charter Review
Commission that considered many options for
improving Portland City Government
 A survey of key people and organizations that
make and use Portland’s city government
 The work of national and local organizations that
work to improve democracy in local government
such as the Nat’l League of Cities, Nat’l Civic
League, League of Oregon Cities, Rockefeller
Institute of Government, etc.
 The resources to be found in Oregon’s institutions
of higher learning
 The material gleaned from interviews with
Portland city leaders and leaders in other Oregon
municipalities with other forms of government
After gathering this data, the study committee will:






Write a final report on their findings
Present at least one educational program ("Know
Your Local Government") to Portland League
members and the public
Prepare consensus questions for the members
to discuss
Assist a Member Agreement Committee in
developing a new City Government position
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Members who have expressed an interest in
working on this study: Lyn Maben,
Don MacGillivray, Linda Mantel, Nadyne Rosen,
James Ofsink, Janet Youel, Emily Toops,
Rebecca McCrory, Desiree Sylvester, Jil Morby
3. Editing change in Juvenile Justice position to
add a footnote or a brief explanation of “Measure
11 offenses.” Six members (two units)
recommended this change. Since Measure 11 was
passed in 1994, an explanation would be helpful at
this time.
NON-RECOMMENDED ITEMS:
The Board recommends that the following
suggestions should be topics for civic education
programs or interest groups.
1. JUVENILE JUSTICE RESTUDY
Members of several units recommended reviewing,
restudying or updating various positions related to
justice: Portland Police: Four units (27 members);
Juvenile Justice and/or Teenage Girls at Risk: Four units
(24 members). Interested members discussed by email
a possible scope and outlook for work, but ultimately
decided that they would prefer to begin as an interest
group. The following proposal could be used to plan
for interest group activities or a future study.
JUVENILE JUSTICE PROPOSAL
Why: We have a 2006 study that needs to be
followed up or updated ten years later. Washington
County has parallel issues and a system to examine for
comparison to the Multnomah County justice system.
There is a need to update our Juvenile Justice and
Portland Police Bureau positions based on new
developments and information.
Title: Juvenile Justice
Topics to Explore or Scope: Examine what is
happening now and what may have changed since
2006: how gender, ethnicity, sexual orientation, and
gender identity factor into why young people enter
the juvenile justice system in the first place and how
best to treat them once they are there; sentencing
duration and manner; how district attorneys work
with others in the Juvenile Justice System; plea

bargaining; autonomy of the da or cooperation with
judges; cooperation among counties; work release
programs as in Marion County; efforts to decrease
recidivism; pilot projects for parents in some counties;
the role of specific courts, like community court;
police practices and the treatment of suspects, best
practices, and studies of social-psychology that could
inform policies, de-escalation, crowd control, and use
of weapons, and the issue of militarization.
Outlook for Work or Things to do: Read previous
League studies and view recent lwv presentations on
justice, the judicial system and police; read current
articles and studies from other organizations
regarding the administration of justice in America in
our times; interview the Multnomah County District
Attorney and other das, retired judges, public
defenders, nonprofit organizations, academic experts,
and advocates for juvenile offenders or victims’ rights;
talk with members of the 2006 study committee;
present a civic education forum on Juvenile Justice
following up on other recent lwv forums; write a
report on findings; write questions for member
discussion with the aim of developing a new position.
Who will help: Barbara Ross and Debbie Aiona
may be resources, if members want to form an
Interest Group.
2. HOUSING AND HOMELESSNESS
STUDY or RESTUDY
Housing: Two units (18 members) suggested updating
or restudying the positions on Housing, as they relate
to homelessness and earthquake preparedness.
Another unit (5 members) pointed out that we already
have good state and national positions on these issues.
Members who are interested in this issue agreed that
the topic is more appropriate for an interest group
and/or civic education event at this time.
HOUSING/HOMELESSNESS PROPOSAL
Introduction:
Affordable Housing and Homelessness are crisis issues
as declared by the City of Portland.
These are large and complex subjects related to both
public and personal income issues. Their importance
implies that the lwvpdx should study and act on the
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most appropriate parts of these issues depending on
available interest and resources.
Title: Affordable Housing and Homelessness in
Portland (or Oregon)
Scope: to be determined.
Outlook for Work: There are thirty years of public
research, information, and analysis on the subject. It
has been reported on numerous times by the news
media. Many people are working on the issues and
have both information and opinions. There is a great
deal of controversy about the subject that makes the
solutions difficult. It seems that public and private
resources will be needed to address these issues along
with public and private changes of behavior and
attitude. Any work by the lwvpdx would be an
important contribution to end this crisis in positive
ways for everyone.
Partner organizations: There are probably well
over 150 organizations working on these issues.
Government has a large role in addressing its solution.
Educational leaders also will have important insights
into all the subjects involved.
3. EARTHQUAKE PREPAREDNESS STUDY: Two
units (13 members) suggested a study on the
earthquake preparedness of Portland’s infrastructure:
roads, rail lines, bridges, and retrofitting.
4. MULTNOMAH EDUCATION SERVICE DISTRICT.
One unit (10 members) wants this included for the
Education Interest Group. One unit (5 members)
wants to drop it.
5. HEALTHCARE STUDY: Recommended by one unit
(8 members) for study with focus on access for specific
groups. One unit (5 members) believes this is premature.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CIVIC EDUCATION
MEETINGS OR ACTION PRIORITIES: Neighborhood
Associations, Public Schools, Port of Portland,
Planning, Girls at Risk, Homelessness & evictions
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Notes to the Budget

Kris Hudson

Job Description
The Budget Committee is appointed by the Board and
meets January through March to formulate a proposed
budget for the next fiscal year.
Budget Committee
Kris Hudson, Chair; Peggy Bengry, Anne Davidson,
Marnie Lonsdale, Betsy Pratt, Fran Dyke (ex-officio),
Paulette Meyer (ex-officio).
Notes and References on
Proposed Fiscal Year 2017–18 Budget
The Budget Committee presents to the League of
Women Voters of Portland the Proposed Budgets for
FY 2017–18. The budgets for the 2017-18 Regular
Fund and Education Fund are the first two columns

with the total in the third. The next four columns are
the 2016–17 adopted budget including the revenue
received and expenses paid during the first half of the
fiscal year. These are followed by the actual funds
received and expenses paid for the 2015–16 fiscal
year which was a primary election year, like 2017–18.
The final column explains the line items.
Last year we voted to increase our dues yearly by $1
plus the pmp increase by either state or national.
Presently, we send $32 to lwvus and $30.50 to lwvor
for each member. This means that even with the $1
dues increase, we will keep only $14.50 for each fullpaying member.
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SUBTOTAL
Office

General

15 Other/Expenditures

12 Bank/ Pay Pal/
Credit Card Fees
13 Equipment
Maintenance and Repair
14 Equipment
Purchase

11 Insurance

$250

$250

$90

$1,350

$110

$1,650

$21,965 $18,017

$225

$180

$220

$405

$90

$110
$250
$495

$122
$0
$876

$1,200
$0

$0
$0
$0

$200

Budget
Total

$200

$2,500

$351

$2,000

$0

$0

$0

$135

$405

$250

$90

$113

$680

$0

$1,200

$100

$300

$900

$500

$200

$350

$1,511

$6,480 $14,400

$90

$1,125

$158

$900

$4,903 $10,896

Educatio
n Fund

$39,981 $15,306 $20,079 $15,329 $35,408

$500

$3,000

$100

$103
$165

$237

$400

$900

$500

$200

$350

$0

$831

$1,644

$553

$740

$7,920

$6,620

$110

$275

$1,375

$540

$7,045 $15,655

$158

$495

$193

$167

$110

$1,100

$878

$5,993

Regular
Fund

$0

$2,800

$500

$2,040

$5,448

To date
12/16

2016-17 Adopted Budget

$19,074

$281

$0

$0

$248

$487

$0

$98

$0

$906

$8,657

$1,161

$932

$201

$810

$5,292

$14,570

$230

$0

$0

$12

$399

$0

$75

$0

$701

$7,123

$0

$762

$276

$663

$4,330

Reg Fund Ed Fund
Actual
Actual

Explanation of Proposed Line Items

1

$33,644

$511 needed

Training for staff and volunteers as

$0 Upgraded office equipment and software

$0 Computer support services

$260 Increased use of services

$886 Liability and Workers Comp Insurance.

$0

$173 Fees, Etc.

Annual OR. State Corp.Fee, State Charitable Activities

$0 Set aside for unexpected needs

$1,606 A little less than 10.5% of payroll

support services in targeted areas

$15,780 and additional amount to provide needed expansion of

Estimated 1010 hrs. which includes a COLA increase

$1,161 Domain registration and support services

$1,694 fundraising letters

All office and committee mail including the Voter and

$477 Current plus addition of needed second phone

$1,473 Based on prior year

$9,623 Office and storage rent and utilities

Budget
Total
Actual

2015-2016 Budget Actuals

PROPOSED LWV BUDGET WORKSHEET 2017-2018

$100

$45

$193

$904

7 Payroll Burden

8 Discretionary Fund/
Other Expenditures
9 Government Fees
and Taxes
10 Audit/Review of
Books (½T)

$8,610

6 Salaries (Gross)

$55

5 Website
Maintenance & Domain

$225

$275

$1,260

$918

$1,540

Budget
Total

$5,037 $11,193

$1,122

$6,156

Regular Educatio
Fund
n Fund

2017-18 Proposed Budget

4 Postage and PO Box

2 Office
Expense/Supplies
3 Communications
(Phone)

1 Rent & Utilities

A. General Office
Expenditures

EXPENSES

League of Women
Voters of Portland

3/1/17 Version

SUBTOTAL
membership/units

$11,592

$200

7 Member Committees

$100

$200

$100

$4,000

$250

$1,300

$585

$2,852

$8,742 $20,334 $11,992 $12,079

$4,000

$4,000

$0

$200

$200

$4,000

$542

$1,400

$1,400

6 Local Convention,
annual luncheon, etc.

4 Voter
5 Member Education/
Units

$4,301

$2,136

$1,654

$6,390

310

$0

$2,992

$358

$0

$3,008

$563

$550

$861

$748

$25

$165

$0
$45

$165

Regular
Fund

$0

$6,704

$4,745

$0

$300

$1,300

$2,500

$45

$300

$300

To date
12/16

$42

$5,390

$3,352

$2,090

$650

$1,125

$45

$135

$135

Budget
Total

$1,440

$1,440

$1,000

2 PMP LWVOR

3 Membership
Committee

$3,352

$2,655

$300

$650

1 PMP LWVUS

C. Membership/ units

7 Other/discretionary
SUBTOTAL
Administration

5 Development Comm.
Expenses
a. Direct Mail/
solicitation expenses
b. Merchandise
Purchases, Special Event
Costs

4 Outreach/Publicity

$1,375

$165

2 Board Expense

3 LWVOR
Communications Fee

$165

Regular Educatio
Fund
n Fund

1 President's Fund

B. Administration

3/1/17 Version

$100

$4,000

$250

$1,300

$585

$5,704

$5,984

$3,946

$400

$651

$1,250

$1,000

$45

$300

$300

Budget
Total

$5,844 $17,923

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$2,852

$2,992

$1,810

90

$293

$687

$450

$20

$135

$135

Educatio
n Fund

$11,522

$3,818

$155

$968

$909

$2,768

$2,904

$396

$104

$0

$115

$45

$50

$82

$5,672

$2,768

$2,904

$1,970

$322

$861

$720

$0

$0

$67

Regular Education
Fund
Fund
Actual
Actual
Board gifts, special gifts to members, parking fees,

Explanation of Proposed Line Items

246 members: PMP of $32*193 members, $0 for 20

$17,194

$0 Special committees as needed

Budget

$3,818 costs, mainly an in & out line. See #4 in the Revenue

Media Lunch, Program Planning, Local Convention

$155 Materials for units and meetings

$968 Cost to publish the Voter

Membership Handbook and Directory, renewals,

$909 member recruitment costs, new member event

$5,536 lifetime, 15.25*33 households

246 members PMP of $30.50*193 members $0 for 20

$5,808 lifetime, $16*3 students, $16*30 household

$2,366

$426 Member appreciation events

$861 Direct mail expenses

$835 Bookmarks, Radio PSA's, publicity for events

$45 Costs of LWVOR materials

$50 Board materials and reimbursable expenses

$149 travel & meeting expenses

Budget
Total
Actual

2

TOTAL EXPENSES

SUBTOTAL Position
Support

2 Member Agreement
Committee

1 Action Committee

$0

$42,412 $44,199

$950

$950

$3,600

SUBTOTAL Delegate
Travel and Exp.

F. Position Support

$150

$0

3 Workshops
(registration & expenses)

$650

$500

$3,600

2 State
Council/Convention

1 National Convention

E. Delegate Travel and
Expense

$1,650 $14,700

SUBTOTAL Voters
Service/Citizen
Education

$2,500

$1,032
$1,675

$500

$50

$4,240

$2,500

$500

$50

$4,240

$0

$950

$1,150

$150

$0

$3,400

$0

$444

$34,392

0

$65

$65

$1,000

$86,610 $42,476 $37,154 $43,653 $80,807

$950

$950

$1,085

$85

$1,000

$2,956

$0

$31,571

$0

$0

$9,359

$1,914

$0

$0

$2,798

$4,647

Regular Education
Fund
Fund
Actual
Actual

$0

$400

$400

$638

$0

$0

$638

Budget
Total

$14,140 $14,140

Educatio
n Fund

$825 $20,605 $21,430

$825

Regular
Fund

$950

$950

$0

$950

$0

$4,250

$150

$500

$3,600

$16,350 $12,486

$4,150

$0

$500

$500

4 Educational Events

$1,650

$0

$200

$200

3 Study/Publication

5 General Meeting
Expenses

$2,488

$2,500

$2,500

2 Voters Service

To date
12/16

$8,967

Budget
Total

$9,000

Regular Educatio
Fund
n Fund

$9,000

1 Voters Guide Expenses
and Promotions

D. Voters Service/
Citizen Education

3/1/17 Version

Explanation of Proposed Line Items

To partially defray cost of delegates to attend LWVUS

To cover committee costs $50 , ballot measure

$65,963

$0

$0 statements $800, Welcome Home Coalition dues $100

$3,400

To partially defray cost of LWVOR workshop

$0 attendance

To partially defray cost of delegates to attend LWVOR

$444 conventions and councils

$2,956 conventions

$9,359

$1,914 Taping, speaker's gifts and $500 stipend for intern

$0 Costs associated with special educational events

$0 Cost to publish studies

$2,798 Speakers' Bureau and Directory of Elected Officials

Costs of forums, registration: fees and materials,

$4,647 Costs to publish and promote the Voters' Guide

Budget
Total
Actual

3

$42,412

$42,412

$0

TOTAL REVENUE

TOTAL EXPENSE

NET GAIN (LOSS)

$9,500

$0

$44,199

$44,199

$14,122

$6,260

Reserves and Other Funds

$5,760

$2,102

4 Education Fund Reserves

$1,000

2 Funds Carried Forward

3 Sara Frewing Distribution

$8,500

1 Endowment Fund Distribution

Reserves and Other Funds

Total Budgeted Revenue

$8,360

$8,360

($2)

$38,376 $37,154

$33,682 $37,152

$8,180

$4,000

$4,180

($271)

$43,653

$43,382

$19,000

$6,000

$7,000

$6,000

$24,382

$0

$25,502 $28,792

$3,000

$0

$0

$50

$2

$1
$4,000

$3

$750
$1,750

$4,250

$0

$1,080

$0

$2,500

$0

$4,000
$1,000

$2,000

$2,553

$11,380

$0

$4,343

$7,425

$1 ($4,693)

$86,610

$86,611

$23,622

$6,260

$5,760

$3,102

$8,500

$62,989

$0
$30,077

$3
$4,000
$0

$32,912

$2

$2,000

$5,000

$9,000

$0

$5,000

$7,000

$13,335

6 Other

4 Events

$2,000

$9,000

$0

$5,000

$5,000

$9,075

5 Grants

$1

$4,000

3 Interest

f. Fundraisers (auctions, vote
counting)
g. Non‑cash Contributions - see
separate tracking

e. Foundations

d. Bequests

$5,000

$2,000

b. Cash Contributions‑Non‑members

c. Corporate Contributions

$4,260

$4,557

$13,094

$17,651

($273)

$80,807

$80,534

$27,360

$6,000

$7,000

$6,000

$8,360

$53,174

$0

$3,000

$4,000

$3

$1,750

$5,000

$0

$2,500

$1,000

$6,000

$15,723

$0 2e. Contributions from family or corporate foundations

2g. In‑kind donations: advertising, food and wine, volunteer
contributed expenses etc.

$10,264

$41,834
$31,569

$16,726

$20,937

$65,962

$86,899

$34,693

4 Income from Education Fund Reserves (including Ethel Noble
Fund)

$1,200 3 Income from the Sara Frewing Fund

$1,200

$8,500 1 Income from the Endowment Fund Reserves

$52,207

$77

$4,000 5. Income from grants from LWVOR, LWVEF, Sec. of State

$3,066 4. Income from Local Convention and other event charges (lunches)

$8 3. Checking & savings

$0

$8,286 2f.Auctions $4,250, Vote Counting $750

$24,993 2 Funds remaining from previous year

$35,599

$1,206

2c. Business requests for all Voters Service activities including
Guides, debates, internet, publicity

$0 2d. Funds from wills or planned giving

$1,569

$10,395 2b. Direct mail to non-members & misc.

$11,171 2a. Direct mail to members & misc.

$15,526

$25,108

$75

$4,000

$7

$2,510

$1,361

$8,710

$8,445

$34,393

$17,967

$9,467

$8,500

$27,099

2

$3,066

$1

$5,776

$208

$1,685

$2,726

1b. Amount kept in Portland

1a. Amount sent to State and National for PMP

2015-2016 Total Actuals
Regular Education Actual
Explanation of Proposed Line Items
Fund
Fund
Total
Budget
Budget
1. Based on 268 members. Limited Income 10*45 + Student 1*30 +
$13,634
$0 $13,634
Household 27*77+28*38.5 + Members 182*77 + Lifetime 20*0

PROPOSED BUDGET WORKSHEET 2017-2018

2016-2017 Adopted Budget
To date Regular Education
Total
12/16
Fund
Fund
Budget
Budget
Budget
$17,651 $14,391 $14,198
$14,198

2017-18 Proposed Budget
Regular Education
Total
Fund
Fund
Budget

a. Cash Contributions‑Members

2 Development:

b. For LWVPDX

a. For LWVUS and LWVOR

1 Member Dues

REVENUE

League of Women Voters of Portland

3/31/17 Version

Page 4

Nominating Committee Report
The Nominations Committee submits the following
slate for a vote by membership. Thank you all for
offering to serve. While there are plans to fill vacant
positions on an interim basis, we welcome volunteers
to take an official term. Terms begin after the Local
Convention of May 2017 (except Treasurer and

Kathleen Hersh
Endowment). The names in regular type are current
board and off-board members who will be filling the
second year of their terms in 2017–18.
2016 Nominating Committee
Kathleen Hersh (Chair), Lynn Baker, Janet Youel,
Debbie Kaye, Amy Beltaine, Betsy Pratt (alternate).

BOARD
CO-PRESIDENT

Frances Dyke

2017–19

CO-PRESIDENT

Doreen Binder

2017–19

1ST VICE PRESIDENT
MEMBERSHIP CHAIR

Debbie Kaye

2016–18

2ND VICE PRESIDENT
VOTER SERVICE CHAIR

Stephanie Hertzog

2017–19

3RD VICE PRESIDENT
CIVIC EDUCATION CHAIR

Marion McNamara

2017–18

Anne Davidson

2017–19

Margaret Noel

2017–19

Peter Englander

2017–18

SECRETARY
VOTER EDITOR
TREASURER
ACTION CHAIR

Debbie Aiona

2016–18

AT-LARGE

Kristin Eberhard

2017–19

AT-LARGE

Kim Mason

2017–19

DEVELOPMENT CHAIR

VACANT

2016–18

UNITS COORDINATOR

Judy Froemke

2017–18

AT-LARGE/OUTREACH CHAIR
VOTER SERVICE/FORUMS
VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR

Amy Beltaine

2016–18

VACANT

2017–18

Paulette Meyer

2017–18

Corinne Paulson

2017–19

OFF BOARD
ENDOWMENT FUND CHAIR
ENDOWMENT FUND TREASURER

Anne Davidson

2016–18

NOMINATING COMM CHAIR

Peggy Bengry

2017–19

Suzanne Fleming

2017–19

NOMINATING COMM MEMBER
MEMBER

Janet Youel

2017–18

ALTERNATE

Betsy Pratt

2017–18

Betsy Pratt

2017–19

BUDGET COMMITTEE CHAIR
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New Board Member Profiles
Kristin Eberhard
Kristin Eberhard is a
senior researcher at
Sightline Institute, the
Pacific Northwest's
regional sustainability
think tank. She
researches, writes about,
and speaks about
democracy reform and climate change policy. Before
joining Sightline, Kristin worked at the Natural
Resources Defense Council (nrdc), leading its
California climate work in San Francisco, then moving
to its Southern California office to help the largest
municipally owned utility in the country get off coal
and onto energy efficiency and renewables. She also
taught courses on climate change and energy law at
Stanford Law School and ucla School of Law. Kristin
graduated with honors from Stanford University, cum
laude from Duke University School of Law, and earned
a Masters of Environmental Management from Duke's
Nicholas School of the Environment. She loves biking
with her husband and son. Find her latest research at
www.sightline.org/author/kristineberhard/ and
follow her on Twitter at @KristinEberhard.

Peter Englander
Peter Englander spent
fifteen years at the
Portland Development
Commission, first lending
to businesses of all sizes
then managing all public
investment as a
development manager in
Old Town/Chinatown as well as other central city
districts, while also managing a citywide real estate
loan program coordinating pdcs involvement in the
Central City 2035 Plan. Prior to moving to Portland,
Peter was the cfo of an employee-owned outdoor
recreation company with 600 employees in North
Carolina, and earlier performed many real estate
finance and treasure functions for a real estate

investment division of American Express in Chicago,
IL. Peter grew up in Cleveland, Ohio, has a B.S. in
Business from Indiana University and an mba from
DePaul University.

Judy Froemke
Judy Froemke joined the
Portland League of
Women Voters in 2013
upon the invitation of
Janet Wolf. Since then she
has helped to register
voters off and on at
Naturalization Ceremonies
and has organized and participated in Voter
Registration Drives the previous three years under the
supervision of Janine Settelmeyer. She has been Unit 4
Chair for two years and has much appreciation for Janet
Youel's counsel and support. Before moving to Portland
to live near her son and family, Judy was a Family Court
Mediator for almost thirty years. She was on the state
board of the Michigan Association of Family Court
Mediators for ten years and organized/edited the
training manual for Family Court Counselors/
Mediators. This past year she spent almost 200 hours
as a volunteer Master Gardener. She grew up in a
home where the dining room table was generally
covered with lwv material. She strongly believes in
the grass roots role of the lwv units.
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Kimberly Mason
Kim grew up in Portland.
She received a BA from
the University of Oregon
and a JD from the
University of Minnesota
Law School. Kim is a
practicing attorney and
devotes a significant
amount of her time to social justice and civic
organizations, with a passion for criminal justice
reform and civil rights. Kim joined the lwvpdx in
2016, where she has become involved in numerous
programs and activities, and most importantly, been
inspired by the deep knowledge, commitment, and
insight of her fellow League members.
When not writing briefs and attending meetings, Kim
can often be found with her husband and their two
children in a VW van in the great outdoors.

Stephanie Hertzog
Stephanie had met and
admired many lwv
members over a 20 year
career in senior living and
healthcare, and finally
became a member in 2013
after being inspired by the
longtime and lifetime
members she met in Portland. She has supported
Voter Services work through leading the Video Voters
Guide and volunteering for Voter Registration.
Professionally, Stephanie has worked in leadership
positions in business development, marketing and
communications for healthcare, senior services, and
manufacturing and currently works for a new
healthcare technology company closely affiliated with
Portland State University and ohsu. Stephanie and her
spouse moved to Portland in 2010 from Washington
DC and other east coast cities. She lives in North
Portland, advocates for healthy city living, and enjoys
adventure, camping, travel, cooking, theatre and
connecting people.

Betsy Pratt
Betsy grew up in the
Boston area, started her
working career in
Washington DC, and
moved to Oregon in 1981
with her husband, Philip
Thor. As a third
generation League
member, the Portland League was the first
organization Betsy joined when they moved here – as
a way to learn about local issues and to meet bright
women. Since then, she has served in multiple roles,
from study committees to local organizing chair for
the 2008 lwvus Convention in Portland. She has held
numerous positions on the Portland Board, including
local president from 2008 to 2011. She also served as
chair of the lwvor Education Fund between 2011 and
2013, and led the lwvor voters’ services activities for
the 2012 and 2014 elections.
Both Betsy and her husband retired from the
Bonneville Power Administration, where Betsy
worked in management jobs ranging from internal
consultant to library manager. Her last job was as
facility manager for the agency’s office buildings and
leased spaces. Betsy and Phil are now active hikers
and travelers. She also volunteers with the Oregon
Humane Society and the smart reading program.
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BOARD AND COMMITTEE REPORTS
President

Frances Dyke

Position Description
The president or co-presidents preside at all meetings
of the organization and of the Board of Directors; in the
absence of the treasurer or assistant treasurer signs or
endorses checks, drafts and notes, is an ex-officio
member of all committees except nominating, and has
the usual powers of supervision and management as
agreed by the Board of Directors, assigned in the
bylaws or approved by adopted policies and
procedures including but not limited to approval of all
public statements made by the League, acting as
spokesperson(s) for the League at various events, and
providing oversight for the Office Manager.
Review of the Year’s Activities
The League is successfully building on important
changes made during 2015–16 including our new
office and meeting spaces, our fine tuning of board
members’ roles and responsibilities while
enthusiastically responding to increased membership
and increased awareness among citizens of the
importance of civic engagement at all levels.
Our volunteers are remarkable. You will find their
names throughout the board reports in this program
booklet. Long time members are joined by new
members with deep engagement in local issues and
others who have recently moved to Portland and bring
insight and experience from other locales and often
from other Leagues. We are grateful that so many have
stepped up to keep our unit meetings lively,
volunteered for leadership roles, and taken on other
projects at all levels. We could not successfully do this
work without each of you.
Our growth has been significant. Our membership
increased 25% between last year at this time and now.
This is tremendous news. It reassures us that the
League’s reputation for quality, engaged and impactful
action, our balanced and unbiased approach to issues
and our reputation for getting the job done is
attracting new talent to continue this work. It also
signals that people increasingly are concerned about

the issues we support including transparency in
government, fair and equitable treatment for all
people, voting rights, climate change, affordable
housing, and education. Our eyes will continue to be
on these and other emerging issues thanks to the
dedicated work of our membership.
The November election season as always was busy for
us. Sixty-three League members worked to register
voters, moderate candidate forums, present
information on ballot measures and deliver
Voters’ Guides published in English and in Spanish.
In January thirty members participated in the lwvor
sponsored program to interview legislators around
the state prior to the start of legislative session to
solicit their views on the critical issues facing the
state. Legislator responses to these questions help
inform the lwvor Action Committee about their
priorities and issues of common interest and to ensure
our state lobbying efforts are active and informed.
Throughout the League program year we held lively
discussions at the eight Unit meetings relating to
topics presented in Civic Education Forums, members
participated in monthly Action Committee meetings
discussing topics such as Putting the Price on Carbon
and Emergency Preparedness in Portland, we
evaluated our current positions, planned our
upcoming program activities for presentation at this
Annual Meeting, and published the monthly Voter
with League news, events and analysis for members
and other interested parties. At Executive Committee
and Board Meetings we discussed our action items,
our membership profiles, our work with partner
organizations, the pulse of the community, our
financial future, our board roles and responsibilities
and planned events and outreach. Our interests in
2016–17 were broad and detailed in the various
reports in this program booklet.
We take pride in our League’s work through the
efforts of so many members and partners. This year
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we are welcoming new board and off-board members.
As these members assume their new roles we also
wish to thank our outgoing members Kris Hudson,
Budget Committee Chair, Peggy Bengry, 2nd Vice
President, Mary Hepokoski, Assistant Treasurer, and
Dianne Herrmann, At-Large. Your talents and
dedication have helped all of us succeed.
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Action Committee

Debbie Aiona, Chair

Position Description:
The Action Committee supports the policies defined in
the League’s Position Statements so that the League is
not only a League of knowledge but also of action. The
Action Committee meetings provide a monthly forum
for the most current information related to an issue
and allow members the opportunity to explore in
depth issues of importance to the League and the
community and to develop recommendations to the
board. These meetings also provide an opportunity to
discuss issues with local experts in an informal setting.
Action Committee Members:
Affordable Housing:
Mary McWilliams, Barbara Ross, Debbie Aiona
Campaign Finance Reform:
Carol Cushman, Debbie Aiona
City Auditor Policies:
Carol Cushman, Debbie Aiona
Global Warming:
Julie Chapman, Ann Dudley, Marion McNamara
Immigration: Kathleen Hersh
LWVOR Legislative Interviews:
Susan Gilbert
Multnomah County Charter (Appointed Sheriff):
Kris Hudson, Debbie Aiona
Portland Development Commission:
Debbie Aiona, Shelley Lorenzen
Police Oversight:
Carol Cushman, Doreen Binder, Barbara Ross,
Debbie Aiona
Portland Harbor Superfund Site:
Marion McNamara, Jan Wolf, Dorthea Peterson,
Janice Thompson, Art Wilson, Carol Wilson,
Debbie Aiona
Portland Utility Board:
Carol Cushman

Action Committee Chair: Debbie Aiona
Review of the Year’s Activities
Action Committee Meetings
September 2016:
Topic: Yes for Affordable Homes Campaign
Guest: Jes Larson, executive director,
Welcome Home Coalition
October 2016:
Topic: Open and Accountable Elections (Portland
campaign finance)
Guests: Charlie Fisher, state director, ospirg, Amanda
Manjarrez, advocacy director, Coalition of
Communities of Color
November 2016:
Topic: Solid Waste Disposal: Planning for the Future
Guests: Paul Slyman, director, Metro Property and
Environmental Services and Ken Ray, senior
coordinator, Metro Public Affairs
January 2017:
Topic: Putting a Price on Carbon
Guest: Daniela Brod, Citizens Climate Lobby
February 2017:
Topic: Emergency Preparedness in the City of Portland
Guest: Carmen Merlo, director, Portland Bureau of
Emergency Management
March 2017:
Topic: Central City Concern: Serving Portland’s
Homeless for Over 30 Years
Guest: Ed Blackburn, executive director,
Central City Concern
April 2017:
Topic: Portland Harbor Superfund Site Record
of Decision
Guest: Laura Knudsen, coordinator, Community
Involvement, epa Region 10

Action Committee Oversight and Support:
Fran Dyke, Margaret Noel
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Action Taken 2016–2017

April 2016
Met with staff from Commissioner Fritz’s office to
discuss proposed Open and Accountable Elections for
Portland (public finance matching program).
Attended meeting with Independent Police Review,
Citizen Review Committee, community, and Police
Bureau to discuss rules of conduct at CRC meetings.
Submitted letter to Multnomah County Charter
Committee in support of appointed sheriff.
Testified before Community Oversight Advisory Board
and Compliance Officer Community Liaison regarding
cocl’s draft 2015 Q3 and Q4 compliance report.
May 2016
Submitted letter to City Council and testified in
support of funding IPR investigators, additional staff
and legal counsel, no reduction in number of
performance audits, and leaving the city’s Hearings
Office with the Auditor.
lwv board voted to support Portland affordable
housing bond, Measure 26-179.
Submitted letter to Portland Utility Board commenting
on pub’s process and role in setting utility rates.
Began regular attendance at Open and Accountable
Elections policy development and strategy meetings.
June 2016
Supported Northwest Pilot Project’s concern about
income to rent ratio requirements for very lowincome units in the Abigail Apts.
Monitored Portland Utility Board budget process
reminding the board that the full committee should
participate in drafting recommendations.
Testified at pdc board regarding financial
sustainability committee report. Encouraged a city
council and community conversation about pdc’s
future role and funding options.
Communicated with Commissioner Saltzman’s office to
determine whether a portion of the funds from the
housing bond and construction excise tax would be
dedicated to units serving very low-income households.

League committee focused on Portland Harbor
Superfund Site gathered information and began
developing memo to the Environmental
Protection Agency
Met with Superfund project manager to discuss list of
League questions.
Testified at Portland City Council “listening session”
on the Superfund site.
July 2016
Submitted comments to Bureau of Planning and
Sustainability regarding fossil fuel infrastructure
zoning code amendments.
August 2016
Submitted memo to City Council and Bureau of
Environmental Services director outlining League
priorities for Portland Harbor Superfund Site clean up,
encouraging maximum clean up to reduce future risk
to human health and the environment.
Submitted memo to City Council and the Auditor and
provided oral testimony regarding proposal to reform
police oversight system. Objected to elimination of
public comment from crc appeal hearings, among
other things.
September 2016
Submitted memo to epa outlining the League’s
recommendation on the Portland Harbor Superfund
Site clean up plan.
Submitted Voters Pamphlet statement in support of
Measure 26-179, the affordable housing bond.
A group of League members attended a town hall in
support of proposed campaign finance system for
Portland—Open and Accountable Elections.
Submitted testimony to Planning and Sustainability
Commission regarding fossil fuel infrastructure zoning
code amendments.
Met with Commissioners Fish and Saltzman to discuss
Portland campaign finance reform proposal.
Testified in opposition to Auditor’s proposed changes
to police oversight agency code with a particular
emphasis on concerns about eliminating public
comment at appeal hearings and three-person crc
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appeal hearing panels. Urged creation of a task force
to study reforms.

Auditor, Commissioner Fish, City Council staff to discuss
concerns about Auditor’s proposed charter amendment.

Testified on Portland Utility Board annual report;
supported expanded board and role of ex-officio
members. Raised concerns that City Council did not
heed the recommendations of advisory groups
including the pub and Citizen’s Utility Board on the
plans for using Terminal 1 as a mass homeless shelter.

Submitted memo to City Council and testified urging
inclusion of an administrative rule making process
and periodic review in the Auditor’s proposed
charter amendment.

October 2016
Submitted a letter to City Council and testified urging
delay in adoption of the police union contract because
accountability provisions were not included.
Attended status conference on Department of Justice
Settlement Agreement on police bureau.
Met with Auditor to discuss possible administration of
Open and Accountable Elections.
November 2016
Submitted comments to Portland Utility Board
encouraging a more inclusive and thoughtful process
for recruiting new board members.
Testified at City Council hearing on campaign finance
reform proposal.
Follow up meeting with Commissioner Fish to discuss
campaign finance.

Submitted memo to City Council urging continuation
of the Community Oversight Advisory Board and
withdrawal of the city’s appeal of Judge Simon’s order
for additional status conferences on the doj
Settlement Agreement.

February 2017
Met with Mayor’s policy director to discuss affordable
housing funds and ohsu’s Block 33 in the South
Waterfront Urban Renewal Area.
March 2017
Contacted city staff regarding Open and Accountable
Elections budget and implementation.
Endorsed Auditor’s charter amendment.
April 2017
Submitted memo to City Council and testified in
opposition to Auditor’s proposed ipr code
amendments eliminating public comment from crc
appeal hearings. Council voted to continue to allow
public comment.

Submitted testimony to City Council regarding
limitations on fossil fuel infrastructure in the city.
Served as a member of a stakeholder committee on
changes to police oversight system.
December 2016
Open and Accountable Elections adopted by City Council.

Met with Auditor Hull Caballero to discuss her
proposed charter amendment giving her office
administrative independence.
Fossil fuel infrastructure zoning code adopted by
City Council.
January 2017
Portland Harbor Superfund Record of Decision issued.
Participated in meetings and discussions with the
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Communications
The area of communications includes our print and
online media. Below you will find the reports on our
newsletter the Voter, Facebook, Twitter, and the
lwvpdx.org website, which includes our YouTube site.

Website

Kathleen Hersh, Amy Beltaine

Position Description
The Website Editor is responsible for gathering,
editing, and posting content for the League website.
S/he also sets up and monitors web advertising for
Voter Service.
Review of Year’s Activities
Our website was hacked this year. Amy Beltaine and
Rebecca Smith worked to repair and protect the site.
We still have some lingering issues with URL.
A training was held during the summer of 2016 for
League leaders who could post to the website.

Facebook



Make sure that the website is adequately backed up.
Provide more training for League leaders so that they
can post and update the parts of the website that are
part of their portfolios.
Within the next year or two our website “theme” may
expire. We should gather ideas for reworking the site
when the time comes.

Amy Beltaine, Kathleen Hersh

Position Description
 To promote the activities and general knowledge
of the League of Women Voters of Portland
through Facebook.


Recommendations for Next Year
Make sure that the various components of the website
are kept up to date.

To post events, announcements, photos, and brief
articles of interest to inform members and friends
and engage casual Facebook browsers.
To post teasers with links to more information in
order to drive traffic to the website

engagement rate (the percentage of people who saw
our post and then “liked”, commented, shared or
clicked on the post) varies from 0% to 20%. Facebook
suggests that posters aim for an engagement rate of
11% or better.
Recommendations for Next Year
Increase the number of members who contribute
posts on Facebook through training and coordination.

Review of the Year’s Activities
As of April 20, 2017, we have 612 people following our
Facebook page. This is more than double our following
at this time last year of 277. Our followers probably
trend younger than our membership with 41% of our
followers being between the ages 18 and 44. Eightyone percent of our followers are women.
We are almost averaging a post a day. Our “reach”, the
number of times our post appears in a users’ news
feed varies from the low 20’s to over 1000. Our
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Twitter

Minda Seibert

Position Description
Inform the media, other organizations and public,
about the League’s monthly civic education programs
and before elections, voter service forums, the League’s
mission, vision and activities.

Review of the Year’s Activities
@lwvPortland has 267 new followers to 995 Twitter
followers and 881 tweets were posted this last year.
Not only is this a great tool to share information,
events, positions, and to connect with community
partners, it is also a way for individuals to reach out to
us. In December, someone messaged us through
Twitter to find out how to be a member and what
events were happening soon.
Anyone can tweet for us! Most tweets were posted by
Minda Seibert. We include relevant hashtags (#orpol,
#orleg, #Election2016, #votersuppression,
#restorevra, etc.) and use Twitter Handles of others so
they are notified and hopefully retweet it to their
communities—increasing our reach. We created
#whylwvexists hashtag to show what lwv does and
our relevance.

If you would like to be trained on how to use Twitter
and be an on the ground “reporter/tweeter” for us,
please let me know. I am happy to meet one on one or in
a group setting for those who will tweet on our behalf.
What are the main issues and interests of the
League this year? Let me know! Those issues the
League is following and doing can be shared to
encourage informed and active participation in
government, and influence public policy through
education and advocacy.
Please go to: www. twitter.com/lwvPortland and see
what we are “chatting” about. Remember, share with
your outreach team what issues occupy your mind
and activities!
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Recommendations for Next Year
This next year, with #Election2016, there are many
opportunities to connect with those interested in
voter engagement and transparency and showcase
#whylwvexists. Feel free to visit www. twitter.com/
lwvPortland and see what we are “chatting” about.
You don’t have to be a Twitter follower to find the
tweets interesting.

If you would like to be trained on how to use Twitter
and be an on-the-ground “reporter/tweeter” for us,
please contact Minda. She is happy to meet one on one
or in a group setting for those who will tweet on the
League’s behalf.

Here are some top tweets this last year:
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Press Releases
Position Description
Inform the media though press releases and psas,
other organizations, and key individuals, about the
League’s monthly civic education programs and before
elections, voter service forums.
Volunteers and Activity
This year it has been principally Margaret Noel, 3rd
Vice President for Civic Education, who has written
the press releases for the monthly civic education
programs that she has organized. However, a few
other civic education programs, one on higher
education and one on “Stand for Science” were
organized by Marnie Lonsdale and Linda Mantel and
they wrote the press releases. Peggy Bengry, 2nd Vice
President Voter Service, wrote the press releases and
collaborated on the psas for the November 2016
elections and May 2017 election.
Mary McWilliams then sends out from her
personal home computer an email or fills out an
internet form with the press release to the media:
newspaper, radio, television.
 Newspapers can be daily, weekly, twice a week,
monthly, colleges/universities, etc, all with
different deadlines and ways they like to be

Mary McWilliams






approached. If appropriate, sometimes program
flyers are attached, pictures, links to the
announcements on our website.
Radio stations are sent psas if they accept free
psas (some don’t), otherwise they are sent a
news tip. The League had a special arrangement
with kboo (having done their board election
counting in the fall of 2016) and thus had been
given free spots for sponsored psa that we used
for civic education programs and the November
2016 and May 2017 elections.
Television stations either accept an email with a
news tip or have one fill out an online form.
NextDoor.com, is a geographic social media site
for which League members put the press release
on NextDoor.com easy to use online form, plus a
picture or our logo if appropriate. Individual
League members can post to NextDoor.com.
Currently we have a few members who do so and
could use others in other areas of Portland and
Multnomah County, where League members live.
Those members posting to NextDoor.com are
Fran Dyke for the NE, Marion McNamara for
downtown, Mary McWilliams for SE, and
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Peggy Bengry for Yamhill County.



A list of media sources is maintained on the League
Google Drive (that can be shared with League
members) and updated monthly. There are always
changes needed for media and for organizations.

The same process is followed for organizations. The
League maintains and grows a list on Google Drive
(that can be shared with League members) of
organizations we are in regular contact with. In each
case, whether the email is to media or an organization,
or individuals, it is personalized/targeted. All this is
can take about two weeks, working several hours a
day, M-F, for one volunteer to send out each month
when there is a civic education program or a voter
service forum, except, often, December, January, May,
June, July and August (when the League is doing
internal programs for members or off for the summer).
Collaborating with other League
communication volunteers:
 Minda Seibert for Twitter and Kathleen Hersh
for Facebook and often Emily Medley (or others) for
our website, use the same press releases, generated
by others, to do the same for Twitter and Facebook
and our Website. Please see their reports.



MetroEast Community Media, for a fee, records
for rebroadcast and online streaming on our
website, lwvpdx.org, the civic education programs
and the voter service forums. This is a valuable
service we pay for to augment the one-time live
civic education programs and voter service
forums, to make them available for people to view
on their home TV or computers, at any time (and
archive on our website). All our press releases to
the media and organizations cite these
rebroadcasts and online streaming.

Summary
Publicity for civic education programs and voter
service forums is a coordinated effort among a number
of League members. Is the monthly publicity effort
working and worth all that effort? Yes! Not, maybe, in a
grand way, but every month that this targeted email is
sent out, we get a few positive feedbacks from media
and organizations, yet, often different ones. If we didn’t
send out pr we wouldn’t be doing our job. We try to
think “smart” about the media, organization, and other
sources we send our pr to, and will continue to do so
and are open to suggestions.
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The Portland Voter

Marion McNamara, Emily Medley

Position Description
The Voter editor is responsible for assigning, gathering,
and editing articles and notices for the monthly
newsletter. The editor attends the executive board
meetings at which discussions take place to determine
the content for the upcoming issue. Assignments are
made based on committee assignments or on
volunteer interest topics for articles. At deadline time,
all submissions are edited for grammar, spelling,
content, and length, and a rough layout is prepared.
This is sent to the office manager who is responsible
for the layout and production of the final product,
whether electronic or hard copy. A draft version of the
Voter is reviewed by several board members before
being sent to print or sent by email to members.

summaries of events from the previous month.
Additionally, articles from the national and state
Leagues were included to keep the Portland
membership informed about our parent Leagues.
Suggestions for Next Year
Expand the pool of volunteer contributors and
increase diversity of subject matter. Engage new
members in providing profiles to share with
membership. Create a more solid relationship
between the monthly Voter (whether email version
or hard copy) and the lwvpdx website, so that
information from the Voter is reflected in the
League’s electronic presence.

Committee Members
The Voter editor takes direction from the executive
board members to produce the newsletter. The Voter is
formatted by the Office Manager as an eVoter for seven
months of the year, and in hard copy for three months
each year. In addition, a print version of the eVoter is
distributed to those who do not have access to email
every month. This version is printed in the office and
sent by first class mail to those members without
email. Three times a year, the Voter is distributed in
hard copy to every member. This involves printing of
labels that are affixed to preprinted lwv envelopes,
organizing the envelopes by zip code for bulk mailing,
and inserting the newsletter.
Review of the Year’s Activities
The Voter was produced ten times during the year: In
2016, a Summer Voter was sent for the months of
June, July, and August. In September, January, and
April, a paper copy was mailed to all members. For the
remainder of the year, October, November and
December of 2016 and, February, March, and May of
2017, the Voter was sent electronically to most
members, with paper copies sent only to those
without a computer or who specifically asked for a
printed copy. Articles from board committee members
provide information about upcoming events and
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Development

Fran Dyke

Open Position

Position Description
The Development Committee raises funds to support the
mission of the League through a variety of opportunities
including direct mail solicitations, applications for
grants available from foundations and other
organizations, fund raising activities, and the sale of
merchandise. An important aspect of the Committee’s
work is nurturing donor and member relations.

Event Results total $6,766.
Vote counting service for KBOO annual meeting
brought in $750 in cash and $850 in airtime for
promoting League events and programs. A League
volunteer moderated a forum for a local union for
$250 and the League assisted with the balloting for a
home owner association for $100. Total including inkind donation of airtime is $1,950.

Development Committee Members
This year the Development Committee worked
without an elected chair. League members from last
year or previous years who stepped in to coordinate
activities are Jane Gigler, Kris Hudson, Debbie Kaye,
Mary McWilliams and Pat Osborn. League members
who enthusiastically worked with Mary McWilliams
on the Silent Auction for this year’s Local Convention
are Judy Froemke, Jane Gigler, Wendy Lawton,
Kim Mason, Judy Schroeter and Mary Ann Schwab. A
special thanks to each of them.

The League held a silent auction at the Local
Convention in May 2016 raising $4,816.

Fund Raising Appeal Results total $14,560.
Reported for the period from April 1, 2016 through
March 30, 2017 and not on a fiscal year basis due to
timing of the local convention. Pat Osborn deserves
special commendations for her many years of
dedicated effort on the mail campaigns summarized
below. Debbie Kaye spearheads the Membership
Renewal Round Up donations, and she and Ted Kaye
monitor our post office box for gifts submitted through
the mail.

Fund raising appeals include the results from
Membership Renewal Round Up donations, receipts
from the Fall Direct Mail campaign, the December
Holiday Mail campaign, the Spring Action Letter
campaign, the Fred Meyer Rewards Program, Corporate
Contributions and unsolicited donations from
individuals. Totals receipts were $9,727 from members,
$4,140 from non-members, $693 from corporations.

Grant and Foundation Activity total $9,000.
The Wyss Foundation, $5,000.
Multnomah Bar Foundation, $4,000.
Gifts in Honor or Memory
(April 2016 through March 2017)
In Honor of Elaine Cogan
In Honor of Debbie Kaye
In Honor of Libby Medley
In Honor of Michelle Obama
In Memory of Sara Frewing
In Memory of Mary Ann Guyol
In Memory of Judy and Walter Handelman
In Memory of Dorothy Teepe Horn
In Memory of Leanne McCall
In Memory of Irene Marvich
In Memory of Eva Marie Nielsen
In Memory of Elizabeth Stockwell
In Memory of Kareen Sayre Vennewitz
In Memory Jane Wilsea

The Sara Frewing Fund received $585 in donations.
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Civic and Member Education
Position Description
The civic education chair works with the civic
education committee and outreach team to plan,
publicize and present educational programs (general
meetings) about current issues affecting Portland. The
civic education chair works with the unit chair (or
committee) to coordinate unit discussions with the
monthly general meetings. Along with the unit chair,
the civic education chair coordinates “Program
Planning,” which is done during the winter months in
alternate years for the lwvor and the lwvus and
every year for lwvpdx. The civic education chair also
monitors and is the liaison to the Board for any local
study committees and interest groups. When a local
study is completed, the civic education chair works
with the study chair and a consensus committee to
oversee the member agreement and consensus
process and to formulate a new advocacy position
based on the study’s results.
Civic Education Committee Members and Volunteers
Margaret Noel (chair), Debbie Aiona, Peggy Bengry,
Doreen Binder, Beth Burczak, Julie Chapman,
Kim Cottrell, Carol Cushman, Anne Davidson,
Nancy Donovan, Barbara Dudley, Fran Dyke,
Kristen Eberhard, Judy Froemke, Trish Garner,
Jane Gigler, Susan Gilbert, Kathleen Hersh,
Debbie Kaye, Molly Keating, Ruth Kratochvil,
Marcia Lattig, Marnie Lonsdale, Don MacGillivray,
Lyn Maben, Susan Madar, Linda Mantel, Kim Mason,
Linda Mather, Linda McDowell, Marion McNamara,
Mary McWilliams, Paulette Meyer, Jill Morby,
James Ofsink, Betsy Pratt, Nadyne Rosin,
Barbara Ross, Judy Schroeter, Janine Settelmeyer,
Brenda Smith, Carol Wilson, Jody Wiser, Janet Youel

Review of Year’s Activities
Planning meetings of the Civic Education Committee
were held in June, November and January.
The six public civic education programs that we held
at the Multnomah County Board Room (September,
October, November, February, March and April) were
recorded for rebroadcast and online viewing from our
website by MetroEast Community Media. Our outreach

Margaret Noel
and publicity team were instrumental in publicizing
the public events.
The first two civic education meetings were also voter
service forums on state and local ballot measures. The
ballot measure forums were conducted as part of the
civic education calendar in part because we did not
have a forums chair for voter service and in part to
keep the calendar simple. These forums were
particularly well attended, (70 to 80 audience
members) and attracted many online views—including
more than 2,000 views for the Measure 97 debate.
September: “Four 2016 Ballot Measures and the
Oregon Budget” was the topic for the program at noon
on September 12th. The event began with light
refreshments (contributed by Barbara Ross) in the
room behind the Multnomah County Board Room.
Barbara also helped recruit the speakers. Jody Wiser
helped with planning the format. Our presenters at the
September Forum were Deputy Chief Financial Officer
for the Oregon Department of Admistrative Services,
Brian DeForest; lwvpdx member and former lwvor
President Beth Burczak; State Senator Michael
Dembrow; and Oregon Business Association President
Ryan Deckert. League Vice President Debbie Kaye
moderated the forum. Brian DeForest explained the
factors that influence the state budget and why our
“Current Service Level” budget is growing, so that we
have a predicted $1.3 billion deficit for 2017–19
biennium without a new source of revenue. Beth
explained Measures 96, 98 and 99. Then Sen.
Dembrow and Ryan Deckert debated Measure 97. Our
cosponsors were the American Association of
University Women (aauw) Portland Branch and the
ywca of Greater Portland.
October: Our October 10 Civic and Voter Education
forum, featuring debates on the three local ballot
measures we considered most newsworthy, was a
great success, with a live audience of about 80 people.
The Links, Inc. and the naacp were cosponsors and
their presidents, Serena Ashley and Jo Ann Hardesty,
very capably worked as timers. We recorded the
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forum in three separate parts for the online
audience—one part for each ballot measure: (26-179)
Bonds for Affordable Housing, (26-183) County
Charter Amendment for an Appointed Sheriff, and
(26-184) County Charter Amendment for Campaign
Finance Reform. The pro and con speakers for each
measure all spoke knowledgeably and forcefully, but
civilly. The online audience views for these debates
through the morning of Election Day, November 8.,
were 213 views for 26-179, 265 views for 26-183, and
131 views for 26-184. League member and
professional mediator Molly Keating moderated all
three debates. Jessica Larson, Director of the Welcome
Home Coalition, spoke in favor of the bonds for
affordable housing (26-179); Eric Fruits, Ph.D.,
President of Economics International Corp., argued
against the measure. For the debate on Measure
26-183, County Commissioner Judy Shiprack, spoke
for the measure; Sheriff Mike Reese spoke against it.
For the Charter Amendment on Campaign Finance,
supporter and Charter Review Committee member,
Juan Carlos Ordonez, spoke in favor and Multnomah
County Auditor Steve March argued in opposition.

November: “Election Methods: Is there a better way to
vote?” the Election Methods Civic Education forum on
November 14, attracted about 70 attendees, including
some new community members and Chuck Tauman
from the Multnomah Bar Foundation. Peggy Bengry and
the study committee recruited some excellent speakers:
Kristin Eberhard, a member of the lwvor Election
Methods Study Committee, who discussed the study’s
findings; Political Science Professor Todd Donovan,
Western Washington University, who spoke about
“Research Topics in Election Methods;” Lamar Wise,
Legislative Director of the Oregon Student Association,
who addressed “Effects of Election Methods on Minority
Representation and Youth Engagement;” and Oregon
Representative Dan Rayfield, Benton County, who spoke
about the Benton County ranked choice voting initiative.
The moderator was Barbara Dudley. As we had with
the October ballot measure debates, we divided the
online recording of this program into three parts,
which could be viewed separately on YouTube. The
Oregon Student Association was our cosponsor.

December: Our Winter Party on December 13 at
Terwilliger Plaza was an opportunity for League
members to consider the subjects that they wanted to
learn about through study, interest groups or civic
education forums, or to act upon through our action
committee, in 2017 and 2018. League volunteers
Judy Froemke, Jane Gigler, Carol Wilson,
Janine Settelmeyer, Debbie Kaye and Fran Dyke
brought holiday treats and beverages. Kathleen Hersh
organized the discussion leaders for six tables:
Homelessness and Housing—Don MacGillivray;
Education-Nancy Donovan; Justice System—
Doreen Binder; Environment—Julie Chapman; Local
Government-Betsy Pratt; Health Care—
Anne Davidson. The event generated some excellent
suggestions that formed a basis for our programplanning discussions in January and then led to the
recommended lwvpdx Program for 2017–18 and the
formation of several new interest groups.
January: Our annual Media Luncheon, originally
scheduled for January 17, had to be postponed until
January 31, because of snow, ice and unplowed local
streets on the 17th. It was held at the Multnomah
Athletic Club in their first floor ballroom, with a plated
luncheon. About 102 League members attended and all
of our original speakers were able to come. We had a
panel discussion entitled, “After the Election, What’s
Next for Portland and Oregon?” The panel members
were Steve Duin, the Metro columnist for The
Oregonian; Peter Wong, the Salem Bureau reporter and
a regional reporter for the Portland Tribune/Pamplin
Media Group, Kim Williams, Ph.D., an Associate
Professor of Political Science at psu, and moderator
Barbara Dudley, a Senior Fellow at the Center for Public
Service, Portland State University, and a member of the
League of Women Voters of Portland. Barbara was also
very helpful in recruiting the other panelists.
February: Marnie Lonsdale and Linda Mantel
organized our February 7 program, “Prioritizing the
Needs of Higher Education in Oregon: The State’s Role
in Changing Times.” Marnie was Co-Chair and Linda
was a member of the lwvor Study Committee for the
study, “A Time of Change: Public Postsecondary
Education in Oregon,” which was the subject of
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member discussions and consensus in February. The
excellent panel for this program included Ben Cannon,
Executive Director of the Oregon Higher Education
Coordinating Commission, who explained the role of
the commission and provided a snapshot of how far
Oregon had progressed towards meeting the
legislated 40-40-20 goals for academic achievement,
and how far we still need to go. Dr. Lisa Avery, the
President of Portland Community College, Sylvania
Campus, spoke about the wide range of programs
offered by pcc. She also expressed concerns about
affordability. Dr. Sona Andrews, the Provost and Vice
President for Academic Affairs at Portland State
University, noted that psu is the most diverse
university in Oregon; equity, affordability and lack of
resources are key issues. State Senator Lew Frederick
agreed that predictable funding is needed. Linda
Mantel moderated. About 50 members attended and
there have been 102 views on YouTube.

health, climate change, and the relationship between
science and politics. Linda Mantel moderated and
recruited the panel members. She is not only a League
member, but also President of the ColumbiaWillamette chapter of Sigma Xi, the honor society for
science, which cosponsored this program. Marnie
Lonsdale helped with publicity and planning for this
program. The speakers were Julie Sifuentes, Program
Manager at the Oregon Public Health Division of the
Oregon Health Authority Oregon Health Authority,
who spoke about “The Science of Protecting
Community Health;” Antonio M. Baptista, Ph.D.,
director of the Center for Coastal Margin Observation
& Prediction, ohsu , whose subject was “Can Science
Tell? Tales of a changing estuary;” and Paul Manson, a
Ph.D. student and researcher at the Center for Public
Service, Hatfield School of Government, psu , whose
topic was “A two-way street: communication between
scientists and the public.” About 55 people attended.

March: About 65 members and guests attended
the March civic education event on “Gun Safety:
Responsible Use, Responsible Policy.” It has been
viewed 286 times on YouTube. Marge Easley, a
member of the Clackamas County League who works
on gun policies for the lwvor Action Committee, was
the moderator. The panel included Lisa Millet, a new
League member who is Director of Injury and Violence
Prevention in the Oregon Public Health Division; Jim
Oleske, Associate Professor of Law at Lewis & Clark
Law School, who explained the Second Amendment to
the U.S. Constitution; Paul Kemp, a co-founder of Gun
Owners for Responsible Ownership; and Jenn Lynch,
Oregon Alliance for Gun Safety, who spoke about
legislation on gun safety. Before the main program, we
heard from Sheriff Mike Reese and from Penny
Okamoto of Ceasefire Oregon, who had worked closely
with our committee to help us plan the evening’s
panel discussion. League members who also helped
recruit the speakers were Brenda Smith and Nadyne
Rosin. The Oregon Lawyer Chapter of the American
Constitution Society assisted us in finding Professor
Jim Oleske.

Program Planning: The results of discussions at
the Winter Party and in January Units (See the
Program Report on page 45) were compiled to
develop the recommended lwvpdx Program and
recommended lwvpdx study on City Government for
2017–18; results also were sent to lwvor to help the
state board develop a recommended 2017–19 lwvor
Program. Members who signed up to participate in
“Interest Groups” for Education, Housing/
Homelessness and Justice have been invited to
meetings for organizing those groups to explore these
issues in the coming year.
Consensus: James Ofsink and Margaret Noel
compiled the consensus for the Election Methods
Study from the responses to consensus questions from
all the units. Margaret Noel, Peggy Bengry and Marion
McNamara transcribed and compiled the responses to
the consensus questions on the Post-Secondary
Education Study, with the help of the Unit leaders,
who sent the results of their unit discussions to us
very promptly. The reports on the responses to both
sets of consensus questions were sent to lwvor in
early March.

April: Our April 17 th program was entitled “Stand for
Science” and examined current issues in science: risk,
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Units

Margaret Noel, with Judy Froemke, Nadyne Rosin, and Carol Wilson

Position Description—Unit Coordinator Team
 Hold an electronic or in-person briefing with unit
leaders no later than early September to introduce
them to each other, explain their responsibilities,
and who their contacts will be during the year
regarding unit programs and feedback to Board
from units.
 Act as liaison between the Board and Unit Leaders,
preparing announcements from Board for unit
meetings, sending to Unit Leaders at least one
week before each unit.
 Coordinate with Member Education Chair
regarding format, presenters discussion materials,
and announcements for unit programs.
 Send to each unit leader, at least one week before
each unit, a reminder message to notify unit
members of unit meeting. Attach attendance
sheet, announcements, and any material
requested to be sent by civic education committee
presenting program.
 Prepare summary of unit attendance for Board
each month. Include comments from unit leader.
 Prepare monthly Voter article describing unit
topic, date, location and contact information for
unit meetings.
 For Annual Convention workbook prepare a
summary of unit topics and attendance.

Review of Year’s Activities
Units met once a month in September, October,
November, January, February, March and April. A
total of about 40 to 45 members attended the eight
unit meetings each month. Our Unit Leaders were
Barbara Stalions (assisted by Kris Hudson),
Paulette Meyer, Mary McWilliams, Judy Froemke,
Linda Mather, Karn Hill, Corinne Paulson, and
Kathleen Hersh.

This year, the units not only discussed the topics
covered during each month’s civic education
meetings, but also answered consensus questions for
two lwvor studies, Election Methods and
Postsecondary Education. They participated fully in
program planning and the results of their discussions
were used to develop the recommended lwv of
Portland 2017–18 Program and will be combined
with results from other Oregon Leagues to develop
the recommended 2017–19 lwvor Program.
Study committee members visited some of the units
to assist with consensus on the two state studies. We
are especially grateful to Peggy Bengry, James Ofsink,
Marnie Lonsdale and Linda Mantel.
We are also grateful to those members who invited
friends as guests to unit meetings, so that they could
learn about the work of the Portland League.
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Membership

Debbie Kaye

Summary
The Membership Committee is responsible for
oversight of recruiting, receiving, welcoming and
engaging new members. Other tasks include greeting
members and guests for meetings; renewal letters;
updating the Membership Handbook and Directory
annually; a monthly column “Membership Matters” for
the Voter; maintaining the Annotated Member List and
planning new member events. The chair often serves
on the Nominating Committee due to having broad
knowledge of the membership, and is in regular
contact with other committee chairs about volunteers.
Committee Members
Diane Herrmann, Mary McWilliams, Janet Youel,
Debbie Kaye, Chair. Greeters include committee
members plus Beth Burczak, Nancy Donovan,
Lorraine Griffey, Jan Schoen.
Current Membership
lwv Portland has 278 members. We are delighted to
have welcomed 70 new members during this past
year between July 1, 2016 and April 20, 2017.
There are 20 Lifetime members who have belonged to
lwv for 50 years or longer. We honor them for their
commitment, and excuse them from paying dues.
We have no known new Lifetime members this year.
If we have missed honoring someone in this manner,
please let us know. Many members join lwv Portland
after belonging to another local League and we do
not always have a record of their original join date.
lwvus and lwvor forward names of people who have
contacted them so we may respond to them directly.
Review of Year’s Activities
Monthly: Our office administrator, Emily Medley,
often serves as the initial contact for prospective and
new members. She sends informational materials to
those who inquire and a new member welcome
packet to those who join. Committee members also
provide direct contact with prospective and new
members. These contacts are usually by phone, and
include sharing information about lwv, explaining

opportunities for direct involvement such as Civic
Education and unit meetings, Voter Service, Action
and answering questions. The committee provides a
regular column in the Voter titled “Membership
Matters”. Committee members act as greeters at
general meetings and election forums. We encourage
all members to share the responsibility for active
recruitment of new members.
August 2016: Emily helped design the annual
Membership renewal mailing with a letter and
Member Interest Survey. It was mailed first class to
regular members, Lifetime members who no longer
owe dues, a select group of 3 years’ lapsed members
who might rejoin, and to those who joined after
January 31, 2016 whose dues are considered paid
through the following fiscal year. As members
renewed, their volunteer interests were recorded and
information added to the Annotated Member List.
Fall 2016: Follow-up emails, phone calls and Voter
reminders to those who did not respond promptly to
the renewal mailing by committee members.
November 2016: We held a new member
orientation which included a visit to the Multnomah
County Elections Office to tour the facility during ballot
counting. Then we walked to the Nature Conservancy
board room for the information session. Dozens of
people joined the League following the election.
There was a great deal of follow-up with them.
December 2016: Debbie Aiona and Margaret Noel
assisted Emily and Debbie Kaye with the annual update
of the Membership Handbook and Directory. It was
printed and sent to members in early February, 2017.
January 2017: In conjunction with the Program
Committee, the annual Media Lunch again included a
membership development component. Members were
encouraged to invite a guest whose lunch cost was
half-covered by the League.
February 2017: Fran Dyke, Marion McNamara,
Debbie Kaye and Ted Kaye participated in the City Club
of Portland volunteer forum at its Civic Drinks event.
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We spoke with many people previously unfamiliar with
the League and encouraged their engagement.
March 2017: The Board affirmed the vote by the
membership at last year’s annual meeting to raise
dues for an individual membership by $1.00 annually
in addition to any raise approved by lwvus (in even
years) and lwvor (in odd years). lwvor is not
proposing a dues increase for the coming
biennium. For 2017–18, individual dues will be
$77.00 and household dues will be $115.50. The low
income rate of $45 and the student 30-years-old and
under rate of $30 will remain.

Susan Gilbert suggested a prospective member event at her
condominium complex. As Barbara Fleming also lives
there, they co-hosted a wine & cheese gathering which
attracted 19 prospective members. Several committee
chairs presented their portfolios with enthusiasm. We have
gained members from that event.
Another new member orientation was offered before the
March Civic Education meeting. Leaders presented the
work of their committees; over a dozen people attended
and signed up for various activities. Paulette Meyer was
very helpful in her role as volunteer coordinator.
April 2017: Newer League members were
encouraged to attend Local Convention in May. Debbie
and Ted Kaye updated the lwvus membership
brochure template with local photos.
The Membership Committee invites your
participation. Contact the office or one of the
committee members to learn more.
I thank our office administrator, Emily Medley, for
managing the membership database, serving as the
first contact for prospective and new members,
supporting recruitment activities, producing renewal
and other letters, and many other outreach acts.
Thank you also to the committee members for their
commitment to making our Portland League
welcoming and helping it grow. It’s working!
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Outreach/Publicity

Amy Beltaine

Position Description
The Outreach Committee works with civic organizations
and the public at large to raise awareness of the League,
acts as liaison with community stakeholders and
partners, oversees print and electronic marketing and
public relations efforts, promotes activities that foster
a greater awareness of the League in the Portland
area, and supports the League to develop capacity for
radical hospitality. Outreach is accomplished through
five primary focus areas 1) Social Media, 2)
Conventional Marketing/advertising Media 3)
Partnerships/relationships with area organizations
and groups, 4) Developing capacity for Hospitality:
fostering awareness, and providing education and
tools to leadership and members and 5) Events and
special projects (such as Speakers’ Bureau-about the
League (vs about issues) and “concerts in the park”.)
Positions within the Outreach Committee may change
but they might be: Ambassador(s), Conventional
Media/publications, Liaison, Facebook/Twitter,
Website, Press Releases, Speakers’ Bureau, etc.
Team
Amy Beltaine, Kathleen Hersh, Minda Seibert,
Mary McWilliams
Volunteers
Linda Roholt, Ann Dudley, Rebecca Smith, Margaret
Noel, Julie Chapman, Debbie Kaye
With gratitude for support from our office manager,
Emily Medley
Summary
The year was full of: Press Releases, Public Service
Announcements, community engagement, Publicity
(esp. MetroEast Media channels), Social Media
engagement (Facebook, Twitter, YouTube…), Honing
how we present our public image (Web site, listing on
lwvus site, listing on Google Maps, informational
brochures…), development of media resources (photos,
videos…), exploration of partnerships and development
of internal multi-cultural competency skills to facilitate
engagement with many communities.

Messaging: In consultation with Rebecca Smith, a
communications professional, we have re-affirmed the
importance of our message, and the need to focus it.
The election has highlighted the importance of the
work that the League is doing. An organization like the
League can offer hope... Responding to reports of vote
tampering and of disenfranchisement, responding to
the "fake news" epidemic, responding to losses of civil
liberties and basic safety nets and livable cities... These
are concerns that the League is positioned to do good
work on. The outreach team will be working further to
focus our message so that League work is sustained
and furthered.
Community Engagement: Linda Roholt hosted a
lwvpdx table at several Concerts In The Park events
Summer 2016. Julie Chapman and Ann Dudley
represented the League at Central Catholic High's
Democracy in Action Day. lwvpdx board members
attended the links spring gala. We ordered more
lwvpdx buttons for lwvpdx members to wear when
attending various events or meetings with other civic
organizations they may be members of. A candidate
posted on Facebook about a problem with his listing
in the Fall Voter Guide. We were able to respond to
him and assume accountability and take appropriate
action swiftly due to our presence on Facebook.
recommend: Involve more members in speaker’s
bureau, community events, and Facebook interactions.
Social Media Engagement: Our three main social
media tools (Facebook, Twitter, YouTube) had
substantial traffic through 2016-17. Kathleen Hersh
has been our primary Facebook monitor and poster.
Minda Seibert maintains a robust and nuanced twitter
presence. recommend: We are searching for two or
three other folks, or board members willing to be
trained, to help keep the postings regular and engaging.
Publicity: MetroEast Media offered us an opportunity
to run a free spot for the holidays. In December
Debbie Kay and Julie Chapman taped two spots which
ran on the MetroEast channels and were posted to
YouTube and linked from our web site. One
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was a holiday greeting and one was for Women’s
History Month. recommend: Develop multimedia
“spots” that are on message for distribution. Solicit
volunteers to take the training at MetroEast media.
Press Releases: Mary McWilliams has developed a
reliable list of outlets for press releases and dropped
outlets that appear not to be effective. She has
expanded the list and has taken the time to “jump
through hoops” for outlets that require extra work to
submit Press Releases. recommend: Bring Mary’s
sources together with Outreach team to develop focus
of our 2017-18 messaging. Loop Mary’s work in more
dynamically with overall Outreach work.
Public Image: The web site “front door” received a
face lift in 2015. In 2016 we continued to learn how to
leverage information through the site, and how to
maintain it. We have relied heavily on Kathleen
Hersh’s generous volunteer time. recommend: Find
two or three additional web posters who can help us

fill in missing data (such as studies) and post timely
news and information.
Media Library: Mary McWilliams continues to take
photos at events. Kathleen Hersh, Margaret Noel,
Rebecca Smith and I have looked into obtaining the
equipment to make videos, Vlogs, advertising spots for
web distribution, and more. recommend: Solicit
volunteers to take photos. Possibly hire photographer/
videographer for certain events. Set up Vlog station.
Multicultural Competency/
Relationship-building skills: Kaki Marshall has
offered to write up an on-boarding packet for
incoming board members (and existing members) to
assist with creating a multiculturally hospitable
environment. We are also exploring contracting with
anti-racism/anti-oppression training organizations to
increase our competency as leaders.
recommend: Follow through on this.
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Voter Service

Peggy Bengry

Position Description
The Voter Service Chair coordinates, assists and
reports to the Board and the membership on activity
by volunteer leaders in charge of voter registration,
the Voters’ Guide, candidate and ballot measure forums,
Speaker’s Bureau and the biennial Directory of Elected
Officials; helps publicize Voter Service activity; applies
for grant funding as necessary; and creates a Voter
Service budget.
Review of Year’s Activities
An interesting presidential election in November,
2016 and a school board election in May, 2017 kept
volunteers busy keeping voters informed. Following is
a summary of reports that are presented in more
detail below.
In the absence of a Forums Chair, Margaret Noel
expanded her role as Civic Education Chair to produce
a forum focused on weighing the costs and benefits of
four of the ballot measures on the November ballot.
Beth Burzak, representing the Speakers Bureau,
presented the League reports on the measures at the
forum. Stephanie Hertzog undertook the task of
managing the Video Voters’ Guide in cooperation with
MetroEast Community Media. Before the May election,
Margaret again stepped up to help produce a forum for
Portland Public School Board candidates.

featured on MetroEast’s Community Hotline program.
This surely is one of the most important services we
provide to voters, and one that best represents us as
an organization.
For both the November, 2016 and the May, 2017
elections, our Voters’ Guide was published in English
and Spanish, both in print and online at
www.Vote411.org. In November, Art Wilson
coordinated the distribution of 12,000 English print
guides and 2,500 Spanish ones. For the May, 2017
election, nearly all of the 2,500 print guides have been
delivered as of the preparation date of this report.
In addition to funding from Wells Fargo, Vernier
Software, and Neil Kelly, we received a grant of
$4,000 from the Multnomah Bar Foundation.
These contributions help to offset printing costs of
the voters’ guides, but the contributions from
League members still supply more than half of our
total expenses.

A re-designed Directory of Elected Off icials—easy to
download and print, with clickable links for online
users—was issued by Mary McWilliams after the
November election. Her publicity efforts continue to
keep voter service events visible in the community.
Voter Registration efforts continued throughout the
year. Volunteers stepped into lead positions to run
drives with less assistance from Janine Settelmeyer.
New equipment was acquired from the Secretary of
State and from Multnomah County Elections to make it
easier to register voters online.
Speakers Bureau chair Ann Dudley provided speakers
for 25 events explaining ballot measures, reaching 600
citizens. Speakers Bureau volunteers also were
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Voter’s Guide

Peggy Bengry

Position Description
Producing the Voters’ Guide includes the following tasks:
 Creating a schedule that depends on the candidate
filing deadline and the election date.
 Determining the number of guides to print, with
Board approval.
 Researching what offices are open and updating
vote411.org with the office descriptions, in
coordination with the State League
technology director.
 Recruiting volunteers to craft questions for each
open office, holding a question-framing meeting
that includes lwv-Clackamas, getting Board
approval of the questions and entering the
questions into vote411.org.
 After the candidate filing deadline, entering
candidate names and contact information into
vote411.org.
 Researching what ballot measures will be on the
ballot and recruiting volunteers to write ballot
measure reports. Recruiting an editing committee
for the reports and holding an editing meeting.
 Contacting candidates who have not responded
near the vote411.org deadline.
 Coordinating with the State League, the designer,
the printer and the translator, to produce proof
copies of the guide.
 Recruiting proofreaders and holding proofreading
meetings for all guide versions.


Volunteers
Debbie Aiona, Amy Bunker, Marlene Byrne,
Estella (Kathy) Casto, Tom Dyke, Marge Easley,
Lorraine Griffey, Mary Hepokoski, Diane Herrman,
Kathleen Hersh, Stephanie Hertzog, Kris Hudson,
Katherine Jones, Debbie Kaye, Margaret Noel,
Roberta Palmer, Carol Wilson
Review of Year’s Activities
The Multnomah County edition of the Voters’ Guide for
the November general election covered state senators
and representatives, judges of the Circuit Court,
Multnomah County commissioners, City of Portland
councilors, City council positions for Gresham,
Fairview, Wood Village and Troutdale, and ten (!) local
ballot measure reports. The Voters’ Guide for the May,
2017 election contains information on only four ballot
measures. It covers candidates for Director of all the
eight school districts in Multnomah County, both Mt.
Hood and Portland Community College, and the
Multnomah Education Service District.
Vote411.org was fully utilized for this election. It is
the source from which we acquire the input to the
printed guides. The State League supplied funding for
Vote411 for the November election; lwvpdx funded it
for the May election.

Coordinating with the distribution chair and the
printer as necessary.
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Voters’ Guide Distribution

Art Wilson

Position Description
The Voters’ Guide Distribution chair enables the
lwvpdx Board to decide on the number of Multnomah
County guides to print by providing past election
numbers, including, where possible, surveys of
distribution points after the election to subtract
unused guides from the total distributed, and by
surveying historical distribution points like the
Multnomah County Library, the Multnomah County
elections office, New Seasons Markets and Loaves and
Fishes. Once the Board has decided on a print total, the
Distribution chair conveys local and statewide
numbers to the state League Voter Service chair early
in the election cycle.
The Distribution chair finds drop points from which
volunteers can collect guides to distribute, recruits
volunteers for the distribution, coordinates with the
state League Voter Service Chair and the printer to
ensure guides are received at the drop points in a
timely manner, keeps records of the number and
location of guides distributed and participates in the
distribution effort.
At the end of the election cycle, the chair surveys
major distribution points to determine how many
guides were actually used by voters.

Dianne Herrmann, Kathleen Hersh, Debbie Kaye,
Ruth Kratochvil, Barbara Masvidal, Mary McWilliams,
Marilyn Owen, Dorthea Petersen, Linda Roholt,
Debbie Runciman , Janine Settelmeyer, Brenda Smith,
Bill Stalions, Barbara Woodford, Janet Youel and
lwvor member Luis Nava.
Review of Year’s Activities
For the 2016 November General Election, 14,500
guides were distributed, 12,000 in English and 2,500
in Spanish. We have expanded our reach into local
community colleges and universities. Thanks to the
efforts of Luis Nava, the Spanish guides quickly found
homes in a host of new sites. A monitoring team of
volunteers was assembled for the Multnomah County
Libraries, New Seasons Markets and Loaves and
Fishes dining centers to ensure that the initial
distribution from the central offices of these venues
was kept replenished.
For the 2016–2017 May Multnomah County School
Board elections 2500 guides were printed and
distributed. Due to the sparse numbers, only four of
the mass distribution venues were used: Multnomah
County Libraries, New Seasons Markets, the Portland
Community College libraries and the Multnomah
County Elections Office.

Volunteers
Debbie Aiona, Lynn Baker, Peggy Bengry,
Carol Cushman, Ann Dudley, Jane Gigler, Teresa Hardy,
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Voter Registration

Linda Roholt

Position Description
The Voter Registration Chair trains volunteers in filling
out both print and online registration forms, schedules
voter registration drives that are either requested by
community organizations or initiated by the Chair,
organizes leaders to run the drives, helps the leaders
to recruit trained volunteers to assist, and ensures
that printed forms are delivered to the Multnomah
County Elections Office in a timely manner.
The Chair also maintains a record of numbers
and locations of events, number of registrations
made or checked, names of the registrants and
names of volunteers.
Review of Year’s Activities
During the summer and fall of 2016, our lead team
members and volunteers enjoyed engaging with the
public at several outdoor events, including the
Portland Parks and Recreation-sponsored Concerts in
the Park, the Hollywood and St. Johns Farmers
Markets, the Multnomah Days festival and parade, and
the Holy Trinity Greek Festival. We also focused on
providing registration services at senior and assisted
living residences, including Russellville Park East and
West, Allen Fremont Plaza, Terwilliger Plaza,
Summerfield Estates and Calaroga Terrace. A very
gratifying experience was assisting the Hispanic
membership of Ascension Catholic Church with voter
registration. We registered voters at 26 total events.

Naturalization Ceremony

We assisted over 300 voters with registration and
verified about 400 current registrants before the
November election. Additionally, a sizeable number of
blank registration forms were provided for the use of
those folks indicating they would be moving to Oregon
before the general election or those who had relatives
at home needing to complete and mail a form to the
Elections Office.
Our work was made easier by the generosity of the
Secretary of State's office in loaning us four
SurfacePro® computer tablets. In addition, the
League's purchase of a Verizon Jetpack® portable WiFi
device for our use was invaluable. We could not have
accomplished all that we did without reliable
electronic access to the Secretary of State’s voter
registration database.
Volunteers
Many thanks to leads Kim Cottrell, Judy Froemke,
Diane Herrmann, Mary McWilliams, Johnnie Reed Bell,
and Janine Settelmeyer. Special thanks to our
volunteers Peggy Bengry, Kathy Casto, Julie Chapman,
Pam Chapman, Judy Cirillo, Susan Clarke, Linda Fields,
Barbara Fleming, Teresa Hardy, Kathleen Hersh,
Stephanie Hertzog, Alice Hiser, Barbara Lawson,
Darleane Lemley, Marian Martinez, Barbara Masvidal,
Linda Mather, Julie Nittler, Brenda Smith, and
Yvonne Williams (links). We couldn't do this
important work without your assistance!

Janine Settelmeyer

Review of the year’s Activities:
The Naturalization team has been very busy. We
assisted with two ceremonies for 10 of the 12 months
for a total of 22 ceremonies this past year. We
registered 1291 voters of the 1453 new citizens or
89%. When there are two ceremonies, the first
ceremony starts at 8:30 and the second ceremony
at 10:30 with just enough time to reload the chairs
with the Naturalization packets and hand-outs in
between. Those that can treat ourselves to a lunch
together afterwards.

It is inspiring to see the new citizens’ dedication and
commitment to the United States.
Volunteers:
Johnnie Reed Bell, Beth Burczak, Marlene Byrne,
Pamela Chapman, Judy Cirillo, Barbara Fleming,
Suzanne Fleming, Doris Fong, Judy Froemke,
Teresa Hardy, Bill Harris, Diane Herrmann, Alice
Hiser, Barbara Lawson, Wendy Lawton,
Marian Martinez, Barbara Masvidal, Mary McWilliams,
Rhoda Moeller, Anne Pechovnik, Jeanne Robbana,
Linda Roholt, Janine Settelmeyer, Jessica Trujillo
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Forums for Candidates and Ballot Measures
Position Description
The Voter Forums chair tracks upcoming elections and
determines best offices/measures for forums, based on
importance of office/measure, community dialog, media
coverage, and League capacity. Immediately following last
days of candidate/measure filings, Chair sends invitations
to all candidates and each side of any measures. Chair
recruits partner organizations to cosponsor event.
Schedules date(s), reserves location(s), and arranges for
event media creation and distribution. The Chair is
responsible for publicizing event(s) by writing articles for
the Voter, creating press releases, and soliciting other
interested organizations. With help from other League
leaders, the Chair recruits the event volunteers including
the moderator, greeters, and timers. The Chair handles the
logistics of the voter forum itself, sending appropriate
reminders/directions to candidates and volunteers,
preparing the moderator’s script, arranging for physical
materials, event recording, etc. The Chair also administers
the League’s policies for Voter Forums, making decisions
about how to handle any unusual situations that emerge
during the forum. The Chair thanks volunteers and
candidates/participants and provides them the media
distribution information and writes a final/summative
article for the Voter.
Volunteers
Dady Blake, Beth Burczak, Nancy Donovan,
Linda Fields, Debbie Kaye, Molly Keating,
Amy Ludholz, Kim Mason, Margaret Noel,

Margaret Noel and Peggy Bengry

forum. A second forum presented debates on local
ballot measures. See the Civic Education report for
more details.
Stephanie Hertzog undertook the task of managing
the Video Voters’ Guide in cooperation with MetroEast
Community Media. In addition to the viewers who
watched the interviews on cable access TV, nearly
3,000 viewers accessed them online.
Before the May election, Margaret again stepped up to
help produce a forum for Portland Public School
Board candidates. Eight of the 11 candidates attended.
Our partnership with Oregon pta and Communities
and Parents for Public Schools (cpps) resulted in a
large attendance and many audience questions.
Because of the number of questions, we were glad to
have innovated a process that included volunteer Kim
Mason sorting and choosing the questions for
moderator Linda Mather.
Our process of having co-sponsors for events of this
kind is being reviewed in light of our learning on the
day before the forum that two members of the cpps
Board were among the candidates. cpps and the
Oregon pta were part of the question-framing for the
forum. We were able to ascertain that none of the
candidates had access to the questions before the
forum, but we will include this situation in decisions
to co-sponsor in future.

Stephanie Hertzog, Linda Mather
Review of Year’s Activities
Forums for this fiscal year were largely coordinated
by Margaret Noel, who expanded her role as Civic
Education Chair in the absence of a specific Chair for
this office.
Four of the many ballot measures on the November,
2016 ballot concerned State funding measures.
Margaret produced a forum focused on weighing the
costs and benefits of the ballot measures. Beth Burzak
presented the League reports on the measures at the
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Speakers Bureau

Ann Dudley

Position Description
The main role of the Speakers Bureau is to provide
information about ballot measures to interested groups
throughout the community prior to an election. The
Coordinator of the Speakers Bureau communicates
with groups who request a speaker, schedules
volunteer speakers, and coordinates with state and
local Voter Services to obtain and distribute ballot
measure research and Voter Guides. The coordinator
plans an orientation/training meeting for volunteer
speakers to review speaker expectations, learn
speaking tips and techniques, and become familiar with
the ballot measure research. The volunteer speakers
present both sides of ballot measure issues and do not
advocate for or against any measure.

Review of the Year’s Activities
The Fall 2016 Speakers Bureau involved 12 volunteer
speakers who presented the local and state ballot
measures at 25 venues in Multnomah and Washington
Counties. Venues included senior living residences,
subsidized housing communities, churches,
professional organizations, private homes, Multnomah
County health providers, neighborhood and civic
associations, and a public library. Our combined
audiences totaled over 600 voters. In addition, two
volunteers represented the League on the Community
Hotline program of MetroEast Media.

In addition to informing voters about ballot measures,
the Speakers Bureau receives occasional requests for
presentations on other topics related to civic education.
Volunteers
Peggy Bengry, Kim Cottrell, Carol Cushman,
Ann Dudley, Patricia Garner, Debbie Kaye,
Linda Mather, Paulette Meyer, Margaret Noel,
Barbara Ross, Janine Settlemeyer, Norman Turrill.
In addition, three volunteers from the Washington
County League: Josie Koehne, Eric Schmidt,
Jody Wiser.
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2017–2019 lwvpdx Multnomah County Directory of Elected Officials
Mary McWilliams
Position Description
The 2017–2019 lwvpdx Multnomah County Directory
of Elected Officials is in a new format that has been
shortened to 6 pages (from 43) and is a 2-column
Word document. The Directory can be viewed on our
website and downloaded, or printed for free. One can
also click through to your elected official from our
website or on the download on your computer.
This 2017–2019 Directory is a complete list of how to
contact all elected officials in Multnomah County and
by sections:
 National (Executive and Legislative Branches)
 Oregon (Executive, Legislative, and
Judicial Branches)
 Metro Government
 Multnomah County Government
 City Governments
 Community Colleges
 Public School Boards
 Special Districts (Districts for Soil & Water
Conservation, Water, People’s Utility, and Fire)
 Neighboring Counties
 Election Information (How to Register to Vote, and
Political Parties)
 About the League of Women Voters.
The process for updating the Directory remains
similar to past years. Volunteers are recruited to take
a section of the Directory and verify and update
elected officials’ contact information with online and
telephone research. The volunteer input is then
assembled and proof read with the Voter Service VP.
The office staff provides print copies as needed for
civic education programs and voter service forums,
and mailing to individuals for a slight fee, who are not
able to print it from our website.

reference document and cost-effective for the League
to produce for use by the public.
Directory distribution is via online and print copy.
League members will receive a print copy about a
month after the May 16, 2017 Oregon Special Election,
and have had access to it online on our website since
February 2017. The Directory is easy for anyone to
access online and to download or print for free. Print
copies are available at League civic education
programs and voter service forums, and by request
from the League office. Groups/organization may
download the Directory and print copies for their own
use, but should remember that the most updated
Directory will be online on our website. The
Multnomah County Board of Elections provides a link
to the Directory on their “Information for Voters,” and
then “Elected Officials.”
Volunteers
Members who are new, working, or long-time, like to
volunteer for the Directory as it is a time-limited task
that they can do from their own home. The major
update of the Directory is after the November election
in even numbered years, with minor updates after
each election. 2017 volunteers did their major work in
January 2017 and the updated Directory went on our
website in February.
Our thanks to the Directory volunteers: Debbie Aiona,
Lynn Baker, Peggy Bengry, Marlene Byrne, Carol
Cushman, Fran Dyke, Linda Fields, Judy Froemke,
Kathleen Hersh, Debbie Kaye, Lyn Maben, Don
MacGillivray, Mary McWilliams, Emily Medley,
Margaret Noel, Marilyn Owen, and Janet Youel.

The Directory is updated by our volunteers after
each election (and changes in elected officials between
elections), and then the updated Directory is uploaded
to our web site and updated copies are printed, as
needed. This simplified format is an easy-to-use
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League of Women Voters of Portland Presidents 1930–2017
Presidents of the 1930s
Miss Elanor Gile

Mrs. Fredrick Kieble

Mrs. Charles Carver, Jr.

Mrs. Thomas Sharp

Miss Anne Mulheron

Mrs. Lamar Tooze

Mrs. Frank Kerr

Mrs. Meredith Bailey, Jr.

Mrs. Elliott R. Corbett

Mrs. Donald McGraw

Carrie Hervin (Mrs. I. E.)

Mrs. E. W. St. Pierre

Mrs. Hilmar B. Grondahl

Marion Hughes (Mrs. Edward L.)

Mrs. M. S. Meriwether

Ruth Hagenstein (Mrs. W. D.)

Mrs. Rollin H. Boles

Presidents of the 1940s

Presidents of the 1950s
Mrs. Verne Dusenberry

Marion Hughes (Mrs. Edward L.) Thalia Hudson (Mrs. Edward O.)

Jeanne Steed (Mrs. Ray)

Presidents of the 1960s
Mary Damskov (Mrs. Arnold)

Stevie Remington (Mrs. J. D.)

Ruth Robinson (Mrs. Thomas)

Elaine Cogan (1969–71)

Jane Cease (1971–73)

Ruth Spielman (1973–75)

Sue Juba (1975–77)

Judy Keltner (1977–79)

Wanda Mays
Presidents of the 1970s

Presidents of the 1980s
Darleane Lemley (1979–81)

Kris Hudson (1981–83)

Leeanne MacColl (1985–87)

Corinne Paulson (1987–89)

Ann Porter (1983–85)

Presidents of the 1990s
Cheri Unger (1989–91)

Sara Frewing (1991–93)

Susan Ward (1993–95)

Debbie Aiona (1995–99)
Presidents of the 2000s
Beverly Wilson & Debbie Aiona (1999–2000)
Jan Wolf (2001–03)

Beverly Wilson & Jan Wolf (2000–01)

Frances Baker (2003–05)

Carol Cushman (2005–08)

Betsy Pratt (2008–2011)
Presidents of the 2010s
Mary McWilliams (2011–13)

Margaret Noel & Kathleen Hersh (2013–15)

Margaret Noel (2015–16)

Frances Dyke (2016–17)
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